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USG -campaigningh}ib~cbmes ugly TRAVIS DENEAL

DE POLlllCS EDITOR
The Undergraduate Student
Government election campaigns
became ugly in the final day
before the election. with the posting of anonymous negative flyers
and a person in a chic!cen suit
cavorting arounJ campus.

Voting for the elections takes
place today from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
during which time students will
choose next year's student trustee,
USG president, vice president anJ
sell.'.1tors.
The presidential and vice presidential candidates are Rob Taylor
and Pat Kelly of the Shakedown
Party, Kristie Ayres and Jackie

Smith of the Progress Party, and
Scan Henry and Greg Akers of the
Saluki Party.
.
·
Until Tue~day. campaigning
had been fairly low key, with
occasional flyers appearing at various campus locations and all flyers portraying a positive, opponent-friendly approach. However,
three separate . designs of flyers

appc;ared in the Fancr Hall breeuway' Tuesday containinr highly
critical messages about Taylor and
Kelly.
One such poster contained a
Daily Egyptian photo from the fall
of an unshaven Kelly· meeting
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Several Democratic candidates for statewide
office converge on Southern. Illinois, pushing
platform of diversity, ed~cation, health care.
KIRK MOTTRAM

DAtlY EoYl'T!,\N REl'OP.TIR
Making their first collective
campaign appearance in Jackson
County,
the
Democratic . candidates con,
,erged on Murphysboto Tuesday
to sell their unprecedented diversity and pit themselves against a
party who they say is running a
superficial, million-dollar campaign.
Headlining the show and
serving as host to a cast of predominantly northern. candidates,
Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Glenn Poshard sought to
thank and rally his downstate aficionados while promoting his
ticket, which he predicts will
reverse
a
long-standing
Democratic losing streak in
November.
Poshanl joins running mate
Mary Lou Keams, incumbent
U.S. Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun,
Secretary of State nominee Jesse
White, Attorney General contender
Miriam
Santos,
Comptroller candidate Dan
Hynes and Treasurer candidate
Dan McLaughlin in Democratic
efforts to seize control of the top
executive offices now under
Republican leadership. Braun
and McLaughlin were ab~ent
from the rally, but were lauded by
their mates in brief addresses that
served
to
invigorate
a
Democratic crowd still recuperating from a rancorous primary.

State senate and representative
candidates Barb Brown and Don
Strom. for whom Poshanl asked
jackson County voters to "stand
tall," also made an appearnnce
· ·-•·.-·•· ·~"' -
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(Abov~) Demcx:roticgubemctori~i ccndidcte Glenn Poshcrcl fi~s up supporters during o l't!IIY at
the Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro Tuesdcy. All_ but. two of the statewide democrat·
· ic ccndidctM cppeared _Y{ilh Posharcl to emphasize the ticket's diversity. (Leh) About 150 support·
. ers.showed up on the Jacbon .County. Courthouse steps.in Murphysboro Tuesdcy to see members.
~lll..::::.~&i· . o~ the st9te Dt:ni~ratic-tic~t speak. : . _
··
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Almanac
ON THIS DATE IN 1977:
• During a televhion address to the American people, President Carter wamod lhat the nolion's oil
and gos supplies were running out and the
reserves in other parts of !he wo~d would not be .
able to meet the rising d~onds for more tli,m a
Few years longer. "Wirh rhe exception of preventing war, this is the greolesl challenge our country
will face during our life!imes.• He urged
Americans to make socrilices and support unpopu·
lor politicnl decisions in order •ro prevent a notion·
al cofosfrophe."
• The ·Food and Drug Adminislrorion 11nnoun. ,d it
would be banning the use of saccharin as a food
additive because it cou~ cancer in lobortory
animals, but would allow the continued· sole al
saccharin pills and pawders ii ~ proof they
were effective in controlling obesity and diabetes.
The subsfance is sh11 u~ today in certain sugar
substitutes.
• Winner ol 3 Academy Awards, induding Best
Piclure of the Year, '"Rocky," sforring Sylvester
Stollone, was ploying al the Varsity Theater.

Corrections·
In the scconoary headline with ..Faculty
Union Drops . Unfair Labnr Charge" in the
Tuesday Daily 'Egyptian, the number of depanments affected bv the seulcment was incom:cL
Searches to fill.faculty positions in' five depanmcnts resumed as a result of the settlement
between the union and the administration.
In the =ndruy headline with "Unknown
candidate touts smdent power tactic" Bob
Hanfland·s name was misspelled.
'Ille Daily Egyptian regrets these errors.
If readers spot an error in a news article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

Saluki. Calendar
TODAY·

• sludeni~1ation•
.• • SIU Triathlon C:Jb meeting;
Committee meeting, l'leYI memnew member3 wekcme, 1st and
bets
welcome, Woonesdays, 5
3rd Wedoosdoy of each mon!h,
available · the Bill and Susan
p.m., SludentCenter Adivily
7 p.m., Rec Center AIU<Mi
Holl Sludool Sddorsh;p
Room A Ccnlocl Jen o1457·
lounge. Coomc! Karen o! l.57•. ·
llucugh Apn1 27. Contoct USG . 4339;
1608.
al .536-3381 for inlorma~on.
• Blade Studer. Minislries Doily • ~ Republiains meeting, • Outdoor Adventure
Bread {Prayer, etc.},
· Progrcms free selecfing and ·
Wednesdays, 10 to 11 o.m.,
purchasing camping equipment
En1: o_l 54H771:
Student Center River Poems.
dinic,April 15, 7 p.m., Rec.
Contoct lomel al 549·5532.
• GI.Bl' general meeting,
· Adventure Resource Center.
Wedneiloys, 5 ~ . ,
Contoct Geoff al 453-1285.
• Women's Scrvi;es ~ l o Studenl Center
•a Room.
tion/discu~Jo?:hflizing
• little Egypt Grollo caving
Call 453·5151 for information.
• USG a;/!.raioons ore now

~~~~

·p
lheSignsolR ·
. VJOlerice," April 15, noon lo 1
• Joponeso Anime Kai shows
p.rn., Quigley 201. Contoct '· , i:Jr.imo!ed ,ideos in .Japanese
teooo or Vol al 453·3655.
with Eng~lh sub6tles,
• Univfflity Museilm "Music in Wed~, 5:30 p.m., Foner
1125. Conlod And.-ew of 536·
lhe Gorden• free ookhir con·
1270.
cert feoluri,.c& Chones Joseph,
occuslic
and bfoes, April
• SPC News and V-iews commillee general meeting,
~l=~.m.c:,1tiu~il
Wednesdays, 6 JJ.m., Student
raining. _Conlod Tracy at 453·
Center Iroquois Room. Conlod
5388.
Derrick al 529-8220. ·
• Pi S"igmo AJpho/~SPA brawn • Gamma Bela Phi Society
bog 11K1Choon featuring M.r.
meeting, April 15, 6 p.m.,
Gary Duncan, Je!fenan County
S~..dent Center IIlinois Room.
slo!e's otbrney on 'I.ow
Coniod Robyn ot 536-8407.
M:mogement and the
• America!! Advertising
Bureouaocy," April 15, noon,
Federation meeting, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Ohio Room.
Communications 12-i.4, Mi1:e
Con!oct Marvin al 453·3190.
Leary will be speolcing, 7 p.rn.,
• library Alfolrs 'lnlroduclion
Canmunicolions 1046, April
lo Constructing W,l, Pages
15. Contoc:t Carrie at l.51·
(HTML)" seminar, Apn1 l 5, 2 lo
6940 .
.d p.m., Manis library Room
• Criminal Justice Association
1030. Cai!oct lho Undergrad
Desk al 453-2818.
meeling and elections, April 15,
6 p.m., Bn::iwne Auditorium.
• Blade Undergrodude
Conloct Erica at 549-0070.
~ Society rneeling lo
p students prapore for grad·
• Alpha Koppa AJpha Sorority
uote school in~ogy, April
Poetic Rhythms, ~ roodings
15, 4 p.m., S ent Center
and ortexhi~ts,Apri 15, 6 lo
Mississippi Room. Contact
8 p.m., Stix. Contact l\-\elyr,do ·
al 536-6225.
I .
•
'
Jomes at 1.57-0650.

D.ULl' EGrrrm

dub meeting, open lo oU interes!a:I, April 15, 7 p.m.,
Longbra.~ Calfee House:
Caitoct Geoff al 453· 1285.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• ~~tyduulian Minlslries ·
Enneogrom Worlahop, Apn1 ·
15, 7 p.m., ln!ertoiih Cooler.
Conlod Hugh al 549·73,87,
• Uniled Asian Ameri:an . '
Council meeting, April 15, 7
p.m., S!udent Cooler basement.
Contoct Viviko ol 536· 109.d.
• SIUC Silce dub bilce repair

for migrant children, April 15,
8 p.m., Campus Boplist .
Ministries. Contact Milce al
457-6802

UPCi>MING·
• Solulci Volunlef:r Ccrps needs
volunleers for Keep Carbon- ·
dole Beoutilvl's Annual Spring

·

•

~
INK

ICPA.

dean Up, April 18, 8 a.m.
IC 1 p.m., Turley Pork
Contact Peggy al 529-41.dS
from 9 o.m. lo noon.

• Solulci Volunleer Corps needs
volunleers for Mardi of Dimes
Wolk-America, April 19, noon
1o .t p.m. CaU Iva at 993-6631.

CALENDARPOUCY:Thcdeadlincfor Calcnduitcms lst..-opubtia1fond.t1-.bcfonethenu11. The item mwtincludc
time. date, pbu, admwlon cost a n d · - ol ihc O'l'tnl aru the name and p,one ol the penon ,uhmittini: the iltm.
Items shouldbedclh-cml ornw1altoihe lhih• ~-ptbn N--.-.room, Communic:itioru Buildinj;. Room 124;. Alla!,
md.r !tans .i.., arrear on d:,e DE Wch p:,;c. No cakn.br infonmtion ...;u i_,. iahn o,-.r !he rbooc.

LAST WEEK!.

CLINIQUE
FREE-·
8-PC. GIFT

WITH ANY CLINIQUE
PURCHASE OF 16.50 OR MORE

1, Almost Lipstick in Bronze Lilac
2, Different Llpstlc.'t in Sweet Honey
3. Neutralizer Lfp•Shaping Pencil

4, ~inongrass Stay The Day Eye Shadow
5, Take Tne Day,Off Makeup Remover for·

l:ids,

Lashes_&_ Lips
6. D~ai:naU!=ally Different-Molsturlzing,LoUon•
7~ Turnaround Cream
-: ;:.1i-ti~·FoidI~~ Ml~r .·

.. . ,

• Available now through April 19, while $Upplles last. :

' 011e gill 10 a ~ r . pl~. , , · ·

·

CUNIQUE Altorgy Tested. 100'!,, Fragrance Free,
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Discussi~n- to explore evils
_.of toys on children
Joel Bes~ chainnan and professor of
the sociology department._ will quench
. his curiosity during a iliscussion about
the concerns and fears that people ha\·e
about toys. •
The discussion, ''Too Much Fun:
Toys as Social Problems," will be at
noon today in the Student Center
Mississippi Room. During the discussion, Best will evaluate certain toys-including guns and dolls and the effects
·. · they have on children.
The discussion will be free to the
public.
- Dana Dubrhmy

CARBONDALE
•1nf1uential scholar to
speak at Journalism Week
John Seigenthaler, founder and chairman of the Freedom Forum Frrst ·
Amendment Center at Vanderbilt
· University. will speak on campus today
at-Out First Amendment issues.
The presentation, from 3:30 p.m. to
4:45 p.m. at the Lesar Law School
Auditorium. is sponsored by the SIUC
School of Journalism. Seigenthaler also
is tht; featured speaker at the school's
51st annual awards banquet Thursday at
the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S.
Illinois.
Seigenthaler was an aide to Attorney
Gener.ii Robert Kennedy during the
Civil Rights Era and editor and publisher
of the Nashville Tennessean before he
founded the First Amendment Center.
He also was the first opinion page editor
of USA Today.
For information, contact the School
of Journalism at 153-3361.

P1toros BYS= JoNES/Dail, Ei:n>1ian

FLAGS: (Clockwise from left) Army ROTC codels Katherine Khuns, o freshman in forestry From Monroe, Iowa, and Mark
Turner, a freshman in political science From Somonauk, raise Old Glory up o reFurbished ffag pole that s~nds guard near the
Public Policy lnslitule, a political think tank directed by former Sen. Poul Simon. Turner stands at attention as Old Glory makes
her ~rs! trip up the newly reFurbished ffag pole. (left lo right) Simon, Army ROTC cde Khuns, Air Force ROTC cadet Matt
Simeons, a junio~:in journalism From Chicago, and Cadet Captain Frank Klines, a senior in speech communication From
Chicago, present th~' colors during a dedication ceremoney Tuesday in Front of the Institute. Simon acquired a poir of special
American and slate Rags - both hove Rown over their respective capitols - for the ~mony.
·
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Sociology prof~ssor dies Monday at_· 10
GIFT: Eynon was a local Boy
Scout leader, coach,
internationally published.
MIKAL J. HARRIS
OE CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR

The office at 3424 Faner Hall once serve<l
a local Boy Scout leader, an avid and pubJished international researcher, a flag football
coach, and a scholar who received about 60
research grant~ during his SIUC career.
But sociology department chairman Joel
Best says Thomas Eynon also had a reputation as a grouch that seemed to directly contradict the high marks he received on teaching
evaluations each year. Best. a longtime friend
of the late sociology professor. says he
became aware of that repu.tati~n shortly ~tc;r
his job interview at SHJC.
"I was quite shocked when I got hen:
because he seemed grumpy 10 me as well," he
said. "Part of his act was that he was a grumpy

guy."
Best said Eynon, 70, who died early
Monday morning at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale, was really someone who loved
to teach and who gave substantial efforts 10
the community. His last gift was his body to
the School of .Medicine.
The SIU Board of Trustees awarded
Eynon the 1998 Lindell W. Sturgis Award for
Public Service in February.
Eynon·s numerous other accomplishments fill his 22-page vitn. Those notable
achie\·ements include serving SIU campuses
in Nigagi; Japan. and Edwardsville, editing
The Sociological Quarterly, and his 1983
. appointment to the llli_nois Juvenile Justice
Commission by then Gov. Jim Thompson:
Eynon received his undergraduate, graduate and doctorate degrees at The Ohio State
.. Univers!ty, and came to SIUC in -1968 as a
professor of sociology and criminology. He
also began work at SIUC's Corrections
Center for the Study of Crime at that time.
. Two years later, he laid the basic foundn-

!IDM1m@§

lion
for. SIUC's
Administration
of ----~ '""" Justice program as the •For
department's first chair- infunnation
man. He built the proregarcftng a
gram to include 480 memonol
undergraduate and 63 service for
graduate students.
Thomas Eynon.
Eynon also directed call the
undergraduate apd grad- Sociology
uate studies in sociolo- Department at,
gy during his SIUC
453-2494.
career, and . he . was
teaching two classes at
the time of his death. In recent years, he also
spent consecutive summers ti;aching at the
Nigara campus.
Rhonda Vinson, executive assistant to the
chancellor for international and economic
development; s.1.id that zest• for educating
never slowed as Eynon grew older.
"He kept teaching because he still loved,
teaching." she said. "It doesn't appear that he
even rested in the summer."

Following old budget could have ·avoided
problems, says Faculty- Senate-'me~her
responds that altho_ugh faculty
salaries may have been
increased, mostdisliked the-plan
_ after they realized it resulted in
the Joss of facuhy li11.es. · .
.
An investigation of·. the
whereabouts of the 1992
President's Budget Committee
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
Salary Increase Plan was com•
DAILY EGYPTIAN RETORTIR
pleted and presented• at a
Following • through with a Faculty
Senate
meeting
budget plan implemented six Tuesday.
Al Melone, a professor .in·
years ago could have deterred
the collective bargaining prob- political science and a Faculty
lems SIUC has been experienc-· Senate member, _inquired about.
ing, one member of the Faculty the plan to Geoff Nathan, chair·senate says..
man of_ the Faculty Senate
However, one administrator Budget Committee.'.
. : . ~-

BUDGET: Old plan

died in its third year
due to opposition from
SIU Board of Trustees.

-.

~- The purpose of the plan was · administrators and faculty to·
to• inCfCacSC. faculty" salnrjes by leave vacanr lines perman~ntly
increasing tuition , and· !=iitting . unfilled in order to realize funds
personnel tq realloque money. for·saJary increases'. The coaliThe plan canie on !he heels_ of tion forged at the beginning of
tlie University's inability to per~- the plan started to unravel.
suade state legislators to. allo· Melone said. his reason for
,cate money 10 improve SIUC . bringing up the issue now was a
salaries,· according 10· Nathan: • form of analyzing possible solu~
who compiled information from· lions to current University prob-,
current employees involved )ems.
_with the plan in 1992.. . . . · . _. "We_ nef4 to learn from the
. The plnndied in its third yea('· past," he said. "If we had stayed .
because of opposition by. the · with: the pro~ .we would~'!
SIU Board of .Trustees and have' problems. Now · we re
finailci;il diffic41iies encoun~
:. • · . ·
:,·
.
_:teredby. the Univei:sity/Jhere .. , .. : : ..•.•.•. - ~ ..•.
.:W~-also.:.r~l~~iiiJ!._t:f?~by;bjiJ~\ :.:.:~_!3-U~,<_i~ ~!,.!3E 10 _.

Nation
NEW YORK
Pulitzer Prize winners
named for journalism, arts
The 1998 Pulitzer Prizes for journalism and the arts were awarded
Tuesday.
Fonner Washington Post publisher
Katherine Grah?Jll won the prize for
biography for her book. "Personal
History." The Grand Forks Herald won
the prize for public service for its coverage of the bli1.zard, flood and fire
that devastated much of the city. The
New York Times took three ptjzes,
more than any other n_ewspaper.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

Plane;tec~ology· designed-.
· to prevent crashes unveiled · ·
Vice President Al Gore unveiled a
· new air]!ne safety initiative on.Tuesday
that he said could decrease the number
of fatal air
by 80 percent over
the next decade:
By 2001, Gore said almost every
commercial'aircraft in the counny must
have the Enhanced Ground Proximity
Warning System,·which will use a·
· · database of the earth's terrain to help
. _P.il_ots avoi~ crashes. 7'.

crashes

LOS ANGELES
Map ~rrest~d for illegal
sale of.WWil cannon
. Federal prosecµtors have said a 53s
year-old man was arrested• in Los .
Angeles after selling an illegal World
War II-era cannon to undercover
agents.
.
Steven Pieatti of Boise, Idaho, is
charged with the unlawful transfer of a
machine gun. If convicted, he faces up
to 10 years in prisor.

·_ ·::::'~.D~r.~-P~~e~.,:~~
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Seize: the moments
before.graduation

A DEFINITE: C0LLtGll\1£ foLITICl\L JcoN -Folt
TH£ use, EL£tT)OtJ$....
.

Lately whenever I s~k to someone _.
that I haven't seen in awhile, I will casu• ally mention that Pm going to graduate in
May. The person
then take a few
steps back. give rriy a funeral visitation
look of pity, then quickly recall a meeting
that they are remarkably late for. I'm
about to cross over, and I've the stench of
death.
•
I'm going-to graduate in,less than a
· month, and that is a colcI.' hard fact that l
Josh
can do nothing about, really. Some have
suggested that I immediately change
Robison
majors, which I would fOnsider, except
' that the announcements have already been
CcmcelMy
.
placed in the mail.
Others tell me to go on to graduate
Subscription
schocl, which is another possibility,
except that the deadlines are past, I'm
Josh is a senior in
hopelessly in debt, and I'm tired of
history/education.
Cancel My
school.
.
Subscription appears
Go 10 Europe, others suggesL "Then
t'\-ery Wednesday.
what?" I ask, You e1iscover that there is no Josh's opinion doe.s noc
'Then what' when it comes to running
necessarily rcjlea duu
of the Daily Egyptian.
away to Europe. I considered joining the
Peace'Corps early on this year, but then l
was infonned that they don't send a lot of
just-graduated history majors to the Caribbean.
So right now. I'm afraid of a Jot of different things. I'm afraid
of not being able to find a job, but of course I'm terrified of the
thought of the alternative. I'm worried about those pesk")' student
loans that must be paid bact;, and I'm upset about the prospect
of leaving a lot of my friends behind. ·
What ifl can't find a job, and I'm forced to go back to work
al the local Wal-Mart as the guy who rr,,a~CS. fenain that you
have plenty of detergent to choose fron,i?-1:in going to graduate,
. .
.
and I'm scared.
· For those of you experiencing the same thing, my sincere
sympathy. For yo~ others that 3f!: only amused at our anguish, here in one simple rule to live by.
·
Hang on.
Hang on_ as Jong as you can,just like Mellencamp said in that
song. Hang on as long as you can, because change is coming
real soon, to make you women and men.
And l don't mean extend your collegiate career indefinitely,
though that certainly is a viable option. I mean don't let your
youth go to waste.
·
·
Don't take things for granted. Savor every smile from every
pretty girl. Enjoy those hard-earned top grades, and laugh off the
ones that aren't as impressive.
You have to grasp those silly little conversations that you have
with your roommates - the ones about waking up with only
one eyebrow - with all your might. Someday your conversations will be much more som.ber. Study hard, because you're
only wasting money and time if you don't.
Buy a round for your close friends to let them know that
they're appn;ciated. Admire the beauty of this campus, and quit
·
griping about not finding a place IC' park.
. The bottom line, you can only be a foolhady college student
filled with an arrogant optimism toward the future one time in
yourlife.
_ _
·
For your own peace of mind when you begin to age, don't
leave this place withou_t a picture book overflowing with golden
age memqirs.

will

1:

·---·

Our Word
USG campaign laws need an overhaul
In an} competition there are rules· that need to
be followed, but sometimes those rules are unrealistic or just do not make anv i;.!nse. Such is the case
with rules that the Undergraduate .Student
Government places on candidates running for
office. Even worse, though, is that the candidates
running for office arc willingly raking advantage of
this inadequate system.
The main battle that is currently grabbing the
spotlight within this election is the grievance \var
being waged between the.Saluki and the Progress
parties. Scan Henry, presidential candidate of the
Saluki Party, filed 11 separate grievances against
the Progress Party between Friday ·and Monday.
There have been 15 grievances flied as of this writing. Shakedown Party candidates Rob Taylor and
Pat Kelly ~ave even mentioned they might have to
stop campaigning to remain in the race. Most of
the grievan~ filed have been in regards to campaign literature that was either not approved or was
deemed slanderous. .
This is a prime example of how the rules surrounding campus elections need to be reformed.
There is a time and place for the airing of grievances, but this year's USG candidates have taken
the time to submit grievances that arc childish.
· This is a political election and should be treated as
such. The candidates have a First Amendment
right to print and distribute what they want concerning their campaign, jlL,t as anyone that may be
affected by that literature has the right to respond
to it Do not abuse that right
All campaigns have rules to guide them. Unless
the candidates somehow violate the Srudent
·Conduct Code or disrupt the educational function
of :his University, there should be no concerns.
Campaigns last only two weeks. That is not an
adequate amount of time for candidates to effectively disseminate their message. Lengthening the
campaign season could help curb voting based on
name alone.
Candidates also are not allowed to post flyers or

llailbox

posters outside on University buildings or property.
Being able to place flyers on the pedestrian overpass or Faner Hall breezeway are the best means for
communicating information to srudents. Allowing
flyers to be placed in such areas would incrca.,e
exposure as well.
Inconsistencies also exist within the rules. The
USG constirution says that campaigning is allowed
in approved areas only. Candidates are not allowed
to hand out flyers in the Student Center but can
·stand right outside the doors and pass out literarure.
Not only are the rules set up by_ the LTSG constitution disappointing, but so are· those profiting
from them. Candidates should show a little more
professionalism and not file so.many insignificant
grievances against each other. _Further evidence
that there needs to be some reform in the 'election
process -is the simplicity at bypassing the system.
Tuesday, two separate anti-Shakedown Party fliers
were posted around campus. Because there was no
party name on them, no one can be held responsible: If it is that easy to mudsling, why have the
other candidates not done this from the start?
Another problem arises with the polling. places
- Thompson Point, the · Recreation Center,
Trueblood . Cafeteria, and the Student Center.
These sites seem to be beneficial. to the Progress
Party with their. locatipns among many of their
supporters. The sites should be more conclusive to
demographics that will include all constituents
equally. Also; only four polling places for 17,000
srudents? It cannot be that difficult to set up more
places for srudents to vote, especially when student
apathy is unacceptably high. ·
·
Elections are supposed to be battles, which
sometimes rum dirty. As the USG elections come·
to a close today, it is the Daily Egyptian'.5 hope elec.
tions next year will m;,~ be as childish. ·

"Our Word" represents the-consensus
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Boar~

Union not at fault for .
no union we would still be a pany
school with weak programs, poorly pre5/Uc:'s current problems pared students who are not adequately,

supported, a poorly paid and demoralDear Editor, ·
ized faculty, and an inadequate central
Faculty leaders such as SteveJensen. administration.
.
John Preece, and Steve Scheiner cerWheri I came here 26 years ago,
tainly have the right to oppose the facul• SIUC was the second jewel in the state's
ty union, but they would make a better university system.
Now we are far. less, desperately
case for their views if their comments
were fair and objective.
competing with the local junior college
Like these colleagues Lam not a to attract and retain weak stude_nts in an
union member, and until lately, I have auempt to keep our numbers up. We are
been concerned about the union's effec• · also saddlro with a highly paid. ineffectiveness.
·
live, ever-growing administration in
Howevei-, fair is fair. To say that . contrast 10 a poorly paid. ever slirinking
union members are banning collegiality faculty.
. or contributing to our steady decline as
It may .be that· the· only way to
a univel3ity is simply not true. If we had impro\·e as an i~sd,tution, is to -have a
', •

.,,_ .. 1 ,

••

. . . . ·· ..... _·· ...... :

WANTED: Y~r name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest
Columns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced cclim:ns. with your ID and
phone number, to the Communications Building; Room 1247. Students
provide yearlmajor. faculty include position/department and non-academic
staff indude position/department Community members include dty of
residency. All columns should be about 500 IIDrrlS and are subject to edit•
ing. 1he DE reserves the right not to pubr/Sh any Guest Column.

faculty union that will oppose iruide- ' dents and faculty.
. '
· quate political appointees on the Board . In closing, these are desperate tl~C;S
and as president. One which will work for-SIUC. Many of the faculty :ind Clll·
to ·see that. the faculty is finally tre:ued z.ens of our state are aware of L'le e~orwith i:e5pect and w~ic:h will ensure _1~a1 :~~tfiJ~~ms we face as an educallonmeamn~ful educauonal opponumues
These problems are not the fault of
are proVJded_to our s~dents..
.
the union but rather the fault of our
_I am parucularly disappom!ro m the electro state leaders who determine our
actions of professors Schemer and board and of faculty such as these three
Jensen in .our recent chan~llor-~rch. colleagues. .. ~
After asking us to take 11 senously,
The faculty voted for a union
shouldn't S::heiner explain why · his because they understand that the Faculty
commiuee c;:1me up \\ith ·such· a weak Senate. the Graduate Council and our
slate of can,lidales? . Shouldn't Steve campus leaders have repeatroly failed.
Jensen explain why the fifth-best =di- Perhaps these failetl leaders should gh·e
date out of the final four was selectro the union a chr.1ce.
(surely Don Beggs would have been
better) while he helped · President
John Gregory, ·
S~dcrs negate the preference of the SIU•
professor, mathematics
. . . . ·_,._,._. __ .. ,. ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ... .., .. -

................
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Learn to detect signs of ahuse
AWARENESS: Session
offers early \\:.irnmgsigns
for violent behavior.
DANA tlU6RIWNY
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR

A woman is in danger of being
raped er sexually assauhed at least
once in her lifetime and the threat
may be evident in a relationship.
This threat will be the focus of
a presentatio:i titled "Recognizing
the . Signs of Relationship
Violence." The presentation will
be sponsored by SIUC Women's
Services in recognition of Sexual
Assault Awareness Month at noon
today in Quigley Hall Room 201.

Leena Batra, campus safety
representative, and Valorie King, a
counseling and administrative
assistant, will be !:peaking on how
to handle domestic violence.
TI1ey will discuss how to detect
signs when a person should get
out of a relationship and how to
prevent violence from esc.ilating.
Batrn said domestic violence is
a threat to not only SIUC students
but to people throughout the country.

. .. : . : ·.

Statistics. · fro~ th~ U.S.
Department of. J_ustice state ·a
womanisrapedeverytwom:nutes
in America, and on~ out of every
three women will be sexually
assaulted in her lifetime.
Batra also said the presentation
will be beneficiaJ·for veople who
know someone in a· violent relationship. The discussion will offer
information on how to help another person who may be in a dangerous situation.·
"I have a lot of people come to
me and tell- me that they know
someone who is being abused in a
relationship," she said. 'The presentation will also discuss what
steps people can take in this situa- .
lion."

.

"In general people lend to react
wi1h a lot more explicitness in
relationships," she said. 'There
are higher expectations, which
causes violence to escalate in a
relationship. It is common in the
United States."

Pos~ service sees pro~ipg fut~e
WASHINGTON

Posr

Retiring Postmaster General
Marvin T. Runyon painted a rosy
future for his federal agency
Tuesday, predicting that the U.S.
Postal Service would survive the
onslaughts of e-mail and faxes to
become "the shipper of choice to
America's homes" by 2020.
"And until there is a way to
beam things from Point A lo
Point B, like they do in 'Star
Trek.' the nation will continue to
need some.one to do the legwork," Runyon told the National
Press Club in a farewell address.
"More and more, we will be the
one doing the job." .
Runyon offered his optimistic
view· of what has become the
go:vemment's largest civilian
employer three hours after he
was sharply criticized by one of

his biggest competitors. James P.
Kelly, chainnan ancl chief executive of United Parcel Service,
accused R_unyon of running "an
anti-competitive, anti-free enterprise, government bureaucracy
that wouldn't last one day in the
free and open market of real
competition."
Also speaking at the Press
Club, Kelly accused the agency
of using its first-class mail
monopoly to subsidize an international package service that.
directly competes with UPS and
other private shippers. Kelly also
blasted the agency's request for a
33-cent stamp - a one-cent
increase - as "totally unnecessary.. and appealed to Congress
to enact legislation to curb the
agency's powers.
The UPS chief executive's
harsh words reflected the

"I was getting severe
headaches daily and
had muscle tightness .
and knots that could ,.
just have me
screaming in pain. · I
was taking Tylenol
like tltey were candy. I
realized that taking f. ·
pain pills wasn't (---'
helping to get rid of!
my headaches. So a ·
· friend suggested that I
.
see Dr. Girado because he was able to
help her get rid of her headache pain.
Boy, am I -glad I did. After just a few
treatments I could tell that my
headaches were better. Now I am pain
free. I would recommend you give Dr.
Girado a try. He could really help you
get •rid of those annoying headaches
and. help you to feel. better than you
have in years!"

increasingly -competitive stance
Runyon has brought to the Postal
Service in his 5 years as head of
what was once an annual moneylosing . operation. · With the
agency aiming at a reconffou1th
year of billion dollar-plus profits, ·
postal officials arc attacking UPS
and other competitors by name in
ads. ·An_d they lambasted UPS
when it was struck by its drivers
last summer.
·
. · "We must be doing something
right," Runyon joked when he
arrived at the Press Club. Once at
the lectern, the 73-year-old
postal executive who will retire
next month rejected Kelly's criticism.
'That's not· title," he said of
UPS's charges that the agency
uses profits from first-class mail
to subsidize less-profitable forms
of.mail.

continued fi .;m page 1
of Illinois. Let me introduce ynu to
a ticket that will win on November
the thirJ."
The Democratic ballot contains
three women -:md four men, of
which two· are African-American,
four are Caucasian, and one is
Hispanic. By · contrast, the
Republican ticke! contains five men
and two women. all of whom are
Caucasian. Tne ideological differences. found on the Democratic
· ticket are strikingly dh·erse as well
with Poshard maintaining many
conservative social positions, Braun
and White leaning much to the left,
and Kearns and Hynes_JUnning as
moderates.
·
About 150 supporters assembled
to hear the candidates, ·sprawling
out across the Murphysboro courthouse steps and spilling into the
street. Detractors of the ticket also
came to the rally, gathering on the
courthouse lawn to J)rotest the latest
ghost-payrolling allegations involving House Spe."lker Michael
Madigan. State police have stepped
in to investigate charges that
Madigan used tax dollars to pay for. mer Rep. Glenn Bradford, D-Glen
Carbon, for legal work that was
never done.
College Republican President
Eric Woehrmann, who says his
activities Tuesday were not linked
to his Registered Student
Organization, led the protesters, all
of whom were draped in white linen
sheets symbolizing the "ghosts.. on
Madigan's payroll. Placards with
the words, 'Tm on Madigan's payroll" and "Illinois citi:zcns deserve
better," bobbed up and down during
the candidates . speeches. The
· protest was interrupted, however,
by police, who asked the group
members to take off their sheets and·

$19 IfEADACHE ANALYSIS,
DIAGNOSIS & TREAT1\1ENT
Don~t Settle for Only a Free Exam!
FOR ONLY $19 YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• Free Headache Consultation ivith Dr. Girado
• Free Neck X-Rays
• Free Headache Examination & Assessment
• Free Explanation & Diagnosis of Your Headache Pain
• Free.Headache Relief Ice Pack
• Free Headache T.reaunent Plan
; Free 1st Headache Relief Treatment
• Free Booklet; "Headaches"

AHYouts When You Ca)l Now; (618) 45Z-0459
And Tell Joyce "I want the $19 Headache Analysis & Diagnosis!"
Coup~nGoodFor ----7
.
l
$19 He~dache
I
I Analysis, Diagnosis . 1·
1
·l
& Treatment

r - .-

L-'-~fferexpi~onApril30, 199~_J.

205 E. Mai:q_·•.Carhondale,Illi:qois
www~do~ listco)tl! irado.htm
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refrain from protesting.
Woehrmann ~done policeman,
who he says could have been a
courthouse securiiy guard, ripped
the sheet off of him. told him to
vacate the premises because it was
"private property," and threatened
to arrest him. Woehrmann then
allegedly began arguing with the
man, raying he a.,d his cohorts were
witl1in their legal rights to be there
··and the man could not "do ·anything" to t!Jem. The guard then
allegedly tuld Woehrmann, "try
me." This all occurred before a
Poshard aide arrived on the scene
to "do some major damage cons
trol," Woehrmann says. The guard
was not available for comment.
'The courthouse has belonged
to Democrats for years, and any
time anybody challenges them,
they get pissed." Woehrmann said.
"He said, 'tty me,' but they knew
they were so wrong. The problem
is nobody ever challenges them,
But, we did."
Despite the distractions, the candidates seemed to convey a healthy
dose of optimism as they launched
their
collective
campaign.
Audience reactions were mostly
positive, ranging from ':the ticket is
flawless" to "this is the one; we're
going to win."
Many Democrats, including Jeff
Grotevant, a second-year Jaw student from Kankakee, are excited
about their party's chances in
November. Grotevant, who actively supported Poshard during the
primaiy, relishes the thought of
campaigning against GOP gubernatorial nominee George Ryan.
Grotevant believes the ticket's
unprecedented diversity will present a formidable challenge to a relatively homogenous Republican
ballot.
'This is an excellent ticket," he
said. "I think we can sweep the
elec~on.''. .

~-»••------•»»»»••---~ww
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ADVERTISEMENT

The Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and. Provost

is pleased to extend much deserved recognition and ·

· Cong·ratulati.0.11.s
__ .,,,,

..

to members of the SIUC faculty and staff
who were awarded promotions. in rank and tenured
effective Academic Year 1998-1999
April 9, l 99~

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING .

COLLEGE OF Ll.BERAL ARTS . ,

Paul H. Henry, Tenured. Associate
Professor, Plant, Soil and Genl!ral
· Agriculture

Om P. Agrawa~. Professor, Mechanical
Engineering and ·Energy Processes
Nazeih M. Botros, Professo,, Electrical
Engineering
Nader Ghafoori, Professor, Civil Engineerii:ig.
Rasit Koc, Ten·ured, Mechanical E:-.-gineering
and Energy Processes
·
Manohar R. Kulkarni, Tenured Associate
Profcssor, ·Mechanical Engineering
and Energy Processes
Alan J. Weston, Associate Professm,
· Technology

Paula Bennett, Professor, English
Kathleen D. Chwalisz, Tenured Associate · .
Professor, Psyr.hology
Robert E. Fox, Professor, English
David G. Gilbert, Professor, Psychology
Allison E. Joseph, Tenured Associate
Professor, English
.
James L Le Beau, Professor, Center for the
• Study of Crime, Delinquency, and
Corrections
·
Maryam B. Sanjabi, Tenured As.;ociai:e
Professor, Foreign Languages and
Literatures
C. Anne Winston-Allen, Tenured Associate
Professor, Foreign Languages and
Literatures :

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
·AND ARTS
Diane C. Davis, Professor, Information
Management Systems
Nancy M. Gonzenbach, Professor,
Information Management Systems
Cydney A. Griffith, Tenured Associate
Professor, Health Care Professions
David J. White, Tenured, Applied Arts

COLLEGE OF EpUCATION

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Jack R. Nawrot, Senior Scientist,
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory ·

Paula K. Davis, Tenured Professor,
Rehabilitation Institute
Saliwe M~ Kawewe, Tenured, Social Work
· SCHOOL OF LAW
K. Kelly McKerrow, Tenured, Educational
Administration and Higher Educatio:t
James E.· Duggan, _Professor, Law Library
Nancy A. Mundschenk, Tenured Associate
Rebecca J. O'Neill, Clinical Associate .
Professor, L,w .
Professor, Educational Psychology a·nd ·
Special Education
J. B. Ruhl, Professor, law
Sharon A. Shrock,.Professor, Curriculum and
Instruction
.
Gertrude L. Volk, Professor, Curriculum and
LIBRARY AFFAIRS
Instruction
Barbara G. Pre_ece, Professor, Library Affairs

COLLEGE OF MASS COMMUNICATION
AND MEDIA ARTS
. .

Leo A. Gher, Tenured Associate Professor,·
R;dio-Telcvision . · ·
Gary P. Kolb, Professor, Cinema and

Photography .

.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Bhaskar Bhattacharya, Tenured A~ociate
,.
Professor, Mathematics
. Michael A. Kruge, Professor; Gt!ology
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·Math department to restructure Math· 108 class
engineering students who rely means a C or better. The material
heavily tnroughout their college in the course will not ~hange, only
careers on the fundamental con• . it will be st:ctioned,
·.
E\·ery lh·e .weeks, an examina•
cepts taught in Math JOS.
The course was modeled after tion will be administered by the
the Accounting 220 course. Last department and students who pass
year, Accounting 220. was sec• the exam will progress to the next
tioned into 220a, 220b and 220c tier. Students have two semesters
because the failure rate of the to pass the course, and each tier is
worth one credit. · ··
course was near 51) percent.
Andrew Earnest, Mathematics
"We feel that students who put
0-:partment chairman, approached forth a reasonable effort will pass
the S"hool of Accounting based on the course," Earnest said.
Students who
its successes.
not successEamr:st said · the restructured fully complete the three tiers are
~fath 108 course will allow stu- will receive a grade of. "PR", or
dents an opportun_ity to progress at work in progress, after the first
their own pace anrl be less frustrat- semester. They have the option of
ed by material they can not grasp returning to thi: course the following semester at the same level they
right:!way.
Departmental statistics show left off.
Students who do not·complete
half of students who enroll in the
course do not pass. For science the course requin:ments in . two·
and engineering students that semesters will receive a failing

COLORFUL: College
Algebr~ will consist of
three subst.ctions, much
lik~ Accounting 220.
BRIAN EBERS
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTER

The Mathematics Department
is finalizing the detaiis of a
restructured Math 108 course to be
implemented next semester, and
students who plan to take the
course are better insured against
failure.
·
College Algebra, or Math 108,
will consist of A, B and C subsec•
tions.
The
department's
Undergraduate
Program
Committee made adjustments to
the course to meet the numerical
demands of freshmen science and

grade.
.
.
Mary Wright, director of
Undergraduate Programs for the
mathematics department, said the
course can potentially save money
for students who fail to pass the C
level. . .
"Under the· old system if they
failed they would retake three
credits the ne:u semester," Wright
said. 'This way there are less credit hours they have to pay for if they
retake the course." ·
The mathematics department
began shaping ideas forthe course
in 1996 and approved the course
last year.
.
'The course has positives and
negatives," Earnest said. "For
example, students mlght move to
the next level to an instructor they
understand better than the previous
Instructor."
.
Randy Hughes. associate· pro-

can

fessor of mathematics, has coordi•
nated the break-off points between
the three modules of progression.
Hughes said students who pass
Math 108a should have the same
instructor in successive tiers.
"If the students passes the module," Hughes said. 'There should
be no change in instructors.
'This is a new thing for us to try
and it is challenging for us in that
respect."
The department will meet the
demands of providing additional
instructors by reallocating effons
by their regular faculty members.
"We hope.: that by offering this
course the [failure rate] will get
smaller," Earnest said. 'This material is really fundamental for science and engineering students to
understand, and we want them to
have a grasp on it before they
move on."

The legend of the rare record
JOHN JOHNSON

Los A,._GELES TIMES
Like any good mystery, the
legend of the rarest record in the
world is a collection of rumor,
half-truths and lies. But everyone
a:;rees, it begins in 1961 in Times
Square Slim's dingy music shop.
Tall and cadav::rous, Irv
"Slim" Rose prowled morosely
!>chind the counter of Times
Square Records, which was hidden ·away in a !;uhway tunnel
beneath Manhattan's 42nd Street.
The light was tenible, the air
. opaque with railway dusl, and
. when trains rumbled into the sta.; tion, records fell off the wall.

faeryone called it the Rare
One Saturday, a group of colWall beca~ hard to find rhythm lectorswashangingaroundSlim's
and blues and vocal group records when a man walked in with a 78covered every square inch. rpm record nobody had ever
Company names like Fury and heard. It was a version of"Stormy
Fire were drawn on the labels in a Weather" by the Five Sharps, a
malformed, ~himmery script that vocal group on Jubilee Records.
looked like they had been scribThe Ted Kochler-Harold Arlen
bled in the midst of:! psychotic composition is one of the most
break.
.
recorded songs il'l pop history.
In those days, little was known faeryone from Frank .Sinatra to
about these records. When they Ethel Waters has interpreted it;
were issued in the early '50s, they Lena Home's 1942 version
sold almost exclusiv~ly to an • remains the most famous. But the
urban black audience. A hit Five Sharps' rendition was someshipped thousands, not millions, thing special. Cruder, rawer, it
and success was a hundred bucks moved at a dirge-like pace,
in. your pocket and the chance to accompanied by thunderclaps and
make another reccrd.
the sound of falling rain.
. : : ·,-.. , , \ ~ ;

.

.lo£T~~lc.1imcs

1

Former Five Sharps tenor Bobby Ward with music memorabilia in his
New York_ apartment
·
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Tables turned, now police want you ta buy a ticket·
numbered squares in the area
between Bowyer and Steagall
Halls.
·
hope to purchase canine
The person with ticket nµmber
unit with profits from 'that mat.:hcs the number of the
square the dog defecates in
weekend's fund raiser.
Saturday is the winner of a $100
gift certificate to University Mall.
CoRINNE MANNINO
The groups arc sponsoring the
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTIR
fund raiser to provide the 'SIUC
It has been said that •x• marks Police Department with money for
the spol, bul for a fund raiser a canine unit.
"We're goit,g to try to sell as
sponsored by Bowyer Hall
Council and Residence Halls many [tickets) as we can,"
Association, a German Shepherd Bowyer Hall Council President
Sarah Manning saiJ. '1be more
will mark the spot.
The council and association arc the belier."
Of the remaining money after
selling tickets for I-by-I foot

TICKETS: SIUC Police

the prize is awarded, 70 percent
will go lo the SIUC Police
Department for the unit.
A canine unit, including officer
training. costs between $11,00Oto
S13,000 to start.
There arc additional fees for
maintenance.
"We've got crime on campus.
We can't get around that," SIUC
Police Cpl. Ken Sneed said. "A
canine unit won't stop that, but it
will provide another resource· to
fall back on."
·
Sneed said a canine unit will be
trained · to do building searches,
find lost persons, enhance officer
safety; benefit in public relations

nnd find narcotics.
is where fund raising is benei1cial.
So far, the department does not
The Undergradunte Student
Government voted January in have any money for the project.
The remaining 30 percent of
favor· of supporting a canine unit
for the SIUC Police Department. the money collected from the fund
No stale universities in Illinois raiser will go to Bowyer Hall to
purchase vacuum cleaners; ·
have canine units.
Tickets arc on ,sale in Lentz
"I am in awe' of the amount of
support from' Sara. Kristie Ayres, Hall from 4:30 to 7 p.m. for $2
USG, RHA and East Campus. It's through Friday•. The event will
take place 2 p.m. Saturday in the
what keeps me motiva1,d," Sneed arc
... between Bowyer arid Steagall
said.
.
/
halls. Attendance is not necessary
The SIUC PoJrce Department towin. ·
·
senl leuer to foundations and corSneed will be at the event to
porations for assistance in the pro- nnswer any questions about the
ject, but Sneed said response to project. He will also be holding a
the letters takes n long time, which -ticket.
·

Bureau of L~bor Statistics:. No rise i~ consu~er prices- seeri
WASHINGTCN POvT

For the second time in three
months, consumer prices didn't rise
at all in March, wit.i food prices stable and falling energy, apparel and
tobacco costs offsetting increases in
other prices, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported Tuesday.
·
The consumer price index was
flat in January and up only 0.1 pe:•
cent in Februaiy. The CPI was up at

an annual rate of only 0.2 percent in·
the first quarter.
"Inflation remains utterly
absent,,. said Bruce Steinberg, chief
economist at Merrill Lynch & Co.
in New York, _who predicted that
consumer prices will "rise less than
1.5 percent in 1998.••• Inflation has
never been so low so far into an
(economic) expansion."
In a separate report. the Census
Bureau said retail sales declined 0.1

percent last month to $218.4 billion,
after two strong months of growth.
The. Bureau also revised February's
results upward to a 0.7 percent gain
from the 0.5 percent rise reported
e.:riier.
Sales fell at auto dealers by 0.7
percent and pwt.hascs at both building materials and. furniture stores
also fell 0.6 percent
Analysts weren't sure whether
the small drop in sales was a sign

that consumer dem~nd may be accurate view," said Dana Saporta
growing less rapidly than at the of Stone & McCarthy, a New York
beginning of the year - which financial markets research firm. "To
could signal a slowing in U.S. eco- the extent the later Easter lowered
nomic growth - whether it was a . March sales,'they may get a boost
one-month blip. Some analysts said this month."
the veiy late date for Easter, which
However, even with the March
was last Sunday, may have caused . decline, consumer spending in tJie
consumers to delay some of their first three months of the year likely
spring spending until this month.
rose at a 5 percent annual rate or
"We will need to average the more after adjustment for inflation,
March and April data to get a more the analysts said.
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appoinbnent NOW!·

·

0.

•Cat boanllng
•Frontline and ·

·•Advantage l'.lea Products

. I 00 N. Glenview #206 Carbon.dale.

549-4PET· .(4 73.8)

11/fFI~ -

.h~
/l/J/
OFSol/llr'ERKILLINOIS

YourSoulhem Illinois
Person.ti Canmun_i<-.ttions Company

(appointmenf required)
•Grooming aniiable ·
•Va«lnallons
•Examlnatlom .-

•

· extra SI per incinth!_ · ·

ww,v.firstcellular.com

.

. ·: '1-800~423-5560 I

·Your local Arst Ct.:lular Acco~nt Exec:J!M!s:"Caioi Sh_lZevtch, San_··.dor Pau(Ken"Blackman_. Judy Greer and 6rad Watklns. ·_:_. · ·. · . ~..-_·.,.
BENTON• CARBONDALE• lw:RISBURG ~ l.AWRENCEVIUE •MARION• ld1: CARMEL• I.IC VERNON• 0111£Y •Carbondale• Ml Vernon, : , ·• '~"::
•.~~~~::=:~~C~J~~~ents~~Dave'sl"~•HamiltmCooor,Telephooe \~·~;: ;:

,~:::i

(•0neyearairara:tandS20aniecticntee~o::.••;":."!'.:,·~..
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USG··.
continued from page l

Gus.says: I hope
there isn't a
poultry lumout ct
•tomorrow's
USG elections.

SEE

~ Students, lFlf@®~® Your

17

e~sso

. ~~t]icm Illinois Rtpertoey Dance Theater Presents

Save Money and·Avoid Long Li~es
the fall, give us a call so that we can
put your account on hold during ·
the summer. You will pay no maintenance
fees until September :1998.! . ·
~d you will avoid !orig Im,.~s!

PAGE

D ance.

Account During .the .S·ummer~
If s·ou are returning to Carbondale in ·

USG,

,.. ·"

,:Spring Concert

•"' .,_. . , .

.

-·

Friday, April 17, 1998, 8pm ..
SluyockAuditorium ·
Tickcts $6 for Adults
$3 for Children 15 & Under

Give us a Cal,.Todaytoj_1ut_
your~ccount. 011Jio1ci111· •·.
529-1527 ·ext.5()0
·.·.~

Restaurant !lours: Sun-Thurs:· I 0:00-9:30

«sat:

: Fri
1o:oo- 1o:3o
.<:any: ~~t avnll~lc
.

~_.....__._~~·~····.1 ...... ,----···

~\ ~

-•·•--::11:-~-.. 1 • • - - ~
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IRS': paid in.formants· may·be
in1~thical tactic against taxpayers
The· IRS pays the informants
up to 15 percent of the taxes it
recovers
from their tips - up to a
WASHINGTON - Americans
.voluntarily hand over most of the maximum ofS2 million -though
S 1.3 trillion owed to the Internal the vast majority of informants
Revenue Service each year, bui a end up empty handed.
After a series of recent con· tin•· fraction of tax collections
<!.:pends · on an obscure and gressional disclosures about widespread
taxpayer abuses, watchdog
increasingly controversial IRS
program of using paid informants. groups arc growing concerned
Motivated by a combination of about the ethics of the agency's
gretd and_ revenge, informants .1J'C informant rew:11d program.
"We should refocus our efforts
typically business associates,
employees, acquaintances, neigh• on good citizenry, not bribing peobors or former spouses of tax ple to answer questions.''. said ·
che.its. Many experts say the pro- Johll Berthoud, president of the
gram is one of the most unseemly nonpartisan National Taxpayers
parts of the U.S. tax system.
Union, who called on the IRS to
However, IRS officials say end the program in an interview
- th.:y exercise great care in han- . witl1 the Los Angeles Times.
dling the informants, weeding
The program, authorized by
spurious allegations, and that the Congress, has been sharply critirewards play an important role in cized by individuals who say they
1
1 the nation's tax enforcement syswere victimized by bogus allega; tern.
tions, and even by informants,
I
WASHINGTON

10% OFF oiv

COMPLETE

PACKA(;E_r

Overheads (b&w or Color)
B~odlng (Areas only c_oll binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17

; BUDGET

l continued from page 3

"10% 011 Applies a,Jy 10 • canple!e pocug& ~

ccpy.,g and bin<fr,g

Posr

and°"""""" ol.Jmaac!Trne 01f1<

•No!Good1Mttllff/Ol!llf01f81

deeper than ever.
"This is one of the closest
things we had to collective. bargaining."
Melone said the agreement was
unanimous and every constituent
agreed to the proposal.

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679

who say the IRS has stiffed them
on their rewards.
The
Senate
Finance
Committee; which . has been
broadly investigating IRS abuses
over the past year, is expected to
unveil new evidence ·later this
month that taxpayers have. been
devastated by aggressive IRS
investigations based on phony
information from snitches.
Tax attorneys· :ind accountants
generally decry the informant
reward system, asserting that the
government is on thin ice in offering- money to taxpayers to tum.
each other in. They argue that a
cornerstone of the U.S. tax system.
is the protection of taxpayer priva•
cy, and that the IRS is wrong to
encourage people to breach confi- ·
dential business or family relationships. In one case; a St. Louis
tax accountant informed on his
own client.

"We had an agreement. but it ·rnented," Jackson said. "It was
wasn·t li\'ed up to," he said.
cleaJ)y a cannibalization of posiJohn Jack.son, vice chancellor for lions."
·
Academic Affairs and provost. said
Melone said the plan would ha-.e
that in general · employees were avoided problems instead of crcat1-.ippy about a faculty salary ing them. ·
.
··
increase, but it took a few years for
"A lot of problems could be
people to witness the bad end of the soh·ed if people could stick to their
· agreement
. · guns," he said. "If they had stuck to
"TI1ere would have been far that we may not have been in the sitfewer faculty if the plan was imple- uation we are in today."

=y iili! THE DEN ~1!s1mrRS
a
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life
science

s~ 111-irio·rs ·A.""e

Ill

auditorium
friday

CRAZY

ALM

WIE£»ifE5l>AY5.

Free· . Free ·Roll ·'.:. ". Free

ap-il
17
7:30pm

·sx7

of ·film·
.

.·Do!Jble
·. Pnnts

Offer good on c-4.1 proces~ing oniy!

lll.e ~ig One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
----~~& 3-20 oz. bottles or Pepsi

~ii $}0?

5

~.
fifrn •~TIQ~~-t~=OOJ~
....... ~.....
,1;

a I IO II a A I I ; I I

$1.75 - CD OAlMEAL SIOUT
s.r2..-00 ~-- AMAR_
.. . ETI'O SO.URS
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News

Pleasures and Paradise

oJ·-Springtime .weather

Southern Illinois residents enjoyed a beautiful Tuesday ahemoon llt Crab Or.chard Lake.
Thursday with the highs in the mid 70s.
.
.

Train,shipment Of napalm
gene1·ates political firestorm

~

Los ANGaES TIMES

the Midwest wants the train tO tum knows what he wants to happen.
around.
"I'm hopeful the train will simThe political maelstrom that the ply tum around and go back to (the
disposal has genera:ed in Chicago Naval Weapons Slf.tion) at
in recent weeks ''has made ii impos- Fallbrook and return the napalm .
sible to continue with this napalm there. 111en we can roll up our
recycling project.''. Poll(!lion sleeves and work with the Navy to
Control Industries President Robert address an urgent need io get rid of
L Campbell said Tuesday. The ':tu·g it in a safe and sensible way," he
of war" over the issue has given the . said.
,
·.
company no choice but to pull out
· Since 1973, the Navy facility in
oftheSl.7millioncontract.hesaid. Fallbroo::- has housed the mili:
amid a runaway debate about how
Navy officials, hoping to finally tary's entir~ arsenal of napalm in
bcsttodisposeofthe~lychemi• · overcome numerous false ~tarts in 33,000 unfused bombs. But
cal remnants ofth~ Vietnam War.
their 16-year-old effort to get rid of SiJuthcrn C.ilifomia politicians
The train left Fallbrook in north- the napalm, were blindsided by the . have been pushing with increasing
em San Diego County Saturday car- company's withdrawal. And while stridence for its disposal, noting
rying two 6,QOO.gallon drums of off:.;ials scrambled to find a solu• that some of the bombs were leak,•
napalm in one of its cars. It rumbled th,n Tuesday, no one seemed certain ing toxins.
As part of the plan approved by
through Texas Tuesday, hc::ided fo:- v.,iat ·would happen to the train
an Indiana treatmer.t plant as the · bound for nowhere.
the Navy at a total cost of $25 mil~
first step in a two-year plan to dis"We really don't know what's lion, hundreds of shipments of the
pose of 3 wJllion gallons of the jet- going to h3ppen at this point. We're · n3ptJm were to be sent by tr".tln
lied gasoline and tum it into indus- reviewing all our options," said Lee over the next \wo years to the PCI
trial fuc;I.
, Saunders, spokesman for the plant in East Chicago, Ind., outside
But there is a hitch: The Ucat• Navy's environmental division in Chicago. There it was to be treatetl
ment plant no longer wants the stuff, San Diego.
.
• ··and turned into fuel for. cement
Rep. Rod Blagojevich, D-l!i., kilns.
'
and an array C!f powerful people in

A decade ago, it was a barge
loaded with garbage that generated
an international stink. floating
homeless down the East Coast
because no one would take its contents.
Nov, it is a rail car filled with
napalm, bound for the Chicag'> area.
from Southern California this week
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owner, S3,ooo, 9A2' 3437·
locction, 2x6walls, 2 bdrm, 2 boll,, c/
87 N!SSAN >.loxima, auto, o/c, new o, shed, w/d, oil elec, landscaped,
rire., sun roof, runs greot, Y""f under $15,000 cbo, avail May 10, 529·
bcol, S2A50, 351-9318. •
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FOR S,,mmer, .d bdrm~. serious
slude,ils, a/c, w/d,d/w, coble, $170/
1
;~::s:;:.3.:,ntryorea,

~

•

•

78 Yamaha 650 Special, rebuilt motor,

SALE & SERVlCE DJ
1· h ·
•
Korcoke, PA
video cdrneros, log machines.
recording ,!udios. Souiid Core Music
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FREESTY1E S!KE, TREK SU8VERT 2.W,
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Angelo at 529-8301.

I_1.•.~- _.,. ,

=i:
____-_;,

oc-~•- om_e"""""".~,

_

TV & VCR REPAIR,
AbleAppliancel.51-7767.
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FOR SAIE: SoYe renl, 1umkey, 2 bdrm

~°,;.,{;~~~- PR\JDENTIAl

I~ :-::

INFOOOEST·New encl Used Sy>1ems
~
Do Repair,

't:'~~l;1!
!.:__ _o_g
__~~ds _.. ~,;

~·-_-~
M-ob_il·e·
- H·_om.·_es·•,,._ - ic_':·1. 606s·1mno:549-3414~P

II

Sp rlin_

_ u. --"~ _ , . ,•.- . - ~ .

WEDGEWCX::> HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
!urn, gas/hect,. c/a, good cond,
mu>! move, $5,000-$10,000, 5.d9·
5596.

;:==·=·======::;;

~~:~~et.

walk to SIU, no pets, open 8/1/98,
5
:~:
l hc!nn.
wdio, walli lo_ SIU, Fum,. $300/mo,
open 8/l/9a; no pets, 529·AZ60. .•
J!.PT FOR RENT, t bdrn,, effl•
cJoucy, avafl·May 1, $225/
aso.:, dop, cal135l-0777.

•

bdrm, 2 boih, w/d; d/w, ded,, nice,
$255/eoch. 457-7985, Undsoy.

2bdrm, new, gas lireploce, d/w,
w/d, d.,;...l< & carporl ••

free, 5.dN:967 Iv rness.

Pain! boll guns, 1 riRo, ·2 semi-auto
pi;tols, 1 P"'!'P f>istol, & ao:essories,
O>king $350 for aD, 457-227.d.

1l:::€:~1-~;e!€:ll

88 14.<66 GAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/.d •
bcu~_, ,d/.,'7• w/d_, $14,000 obo, cvoil GERMAN SHEPARDS for sale &
J •=""' 8006
odoplions,Aniono!Crad.enlroinintJ&
Soarding,$50-2,000,893·.dll0.
1210ol2...~,on'wbus/d,~.'~a1,lotJe'
S0 um
~•
•-•• .:offonl,
PIT BUil pups, AKC.regwend,.exc
hovsing $2200 obo; l.51-8455
!emPer:Dmenl, pcm-Ji ovcil, deposils .
CA~DAlf 95 Belmont, 16X80, 2 lorpicl:inga&.,549-.dl84.
bd
2 bolh
shed 519 900
Co0-457-8312::r,:.i,: ' • '
'
1.dx69Wind,o,
lrgJbedrocms,21uD CorteM1le,roomlor2,.iortirl(lolS75/.
1
··botru 7 1i !
,d
• Jly rno,awneronsite,985,-3116.
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DOtln' MISS THIS CHANCEi

FAUSEMESTER ONLY~ PllJS
BARGAIN RAn5•5UMMER.
•George!own Apts 529· 2187•

;~t,::.tilJt.e~
516 S Poplar; furn, a/c. Ca!l 529·
1820 or 529-3581.

1 & 2 BDRM, furn, 1 CT.in lo rec:,

Schiliingsi':>~r>'

Rentlngfgr98-99l
Fick up ~ Rentcol List

$.&\80/mr

_

~."4'1~ 1:::1;;:1;.

f·

foO.

~!~::..~~°:.;,":.,1"
~'di
529 2e40

]J ~ ~~.~si;'{;;':l!;~t;'°,:;

q~mp~lers : :
BRAND NEW ~ I OOO, color,

f,o's,oJg\J5~~'.~y5}800

~

::::::::::::::::::::

.dp~lv5.d;·9~
can,pus, hehu'.'.f dtc ~;~ ,;;! 5/1~
Coll351-1628or5~·3989.
SUBlfSSORS NEEDED May • Aug, 3

4 BDRM. 3K bclh, fenced poslure, 30 :t::..;;~i~;~rinl,r incl,

I

~gf~3S~~~~~~~oo";;:'•~~~j

now, .529-1820 or 529-3581.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, !um, corpet, o/c,
OV0il now 514 S Wofi, 529·3581/
f'JRN SiUDIO, 2 bllcs t:, SIU, water/ 529·1820.
1,as!, ird; $195/mo, -411 E Hesler, 2 BDRM furnished_ """"""""', vtililies
529-7376 or 457-8798. !<=f'Sne nduded I
--r-·-··-·· b- d
opplicotions for summer &
!tudents:~68-4"'.'4~~- good gra

SUMMER SUBlfASE larse 2 .llDRM;
pelsoic,;,/c,w/d,dc»elocompus,rent

SUBLESSOR FOR S!UDIO APT, dean,
w/a, :S2.40/mo, call

~pu•. $18,,000, mll 457-57.dl.

SPACIOUSFURHAPTS,.I

on premises, Lincoln ViHc,ge Apts,
549-6990.

:~i. l~t.i.:,c~:s:~~8;;. !:'~od!~~;';~;.~a!~B5/ ~"':•;~'l'f;=fo{o-~~:
=~EJ::~
~~;!:
dose
Mgmt
I

3 + BORN, HOME IN C'DA!.E, double ~~~£.115 or best c~,
sq 11, BrotherWon!Praa,ssor,

~i ~i~d,!,l;s~~~:.::i~

IARGE SlUDIO in quic! complex. 0/c,
1 1· aupel,
dean, no pets, $260/mo, I
bdrm_ , 2 blks from SIU,
yeorlease,ccH529·3813, •
$285, 457-6786
·
CARBONC.l'l.E, NlCE, Gl:JJET, 2 bdrm,

RAWLINGS ST APTS,

457-5700.

indude, water

SUB LESSORS NEEDED, newly
odel d I
bd
=..m.i-: nice~~! i49.~;.s:i )! halli,
SUBLESSOR Needed for 1 new bdrm

~&~ ~~:~~~=~.;._~~

APTS, HC,dSES & TRAILERS
dose Jo SIU. 1,2,3 l..dnn, Summer
or fall, ~,m. 529·3581/529·1820.

0

or hes! - - - - - - - - - -

IC
~

a."!-X~iill~ss.

1

~

-dio_·,_1-=-&-2-=-bdrm-·-op-ts,-'c-/c_,wo-ter-/1rau_·_';,
laundry&pool;l.51-2403,
NICE 2 &3 BORMap1s,fi,hing&swimming, d/w, rnicrowtM,, scrry no pels,

$250/mc/person,utilind,w/d,qeck,
pool, .5A9·9254 evenings.

'.
Sublease ·
--- =_,,..,...,....rJ.'.
SUB!fSSORSneededlorlg2bdrmopl

rst:Jtt.

10
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........;__ti
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· tluUrnXU~ted£EDROOM/c,
..:,,,2clc~'1owSil\Jd,
, -·..- , 0
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,
_ca_ll_l.51_·77_8_2._ _ _ _ __
lg2bdrm,quietareanearC'doledinic, 12/mo lease,$.d25up,.549-6125,
549·8367, 5.dH,2'l5.
$600/MOPars lltheu1ilonthi1
ni<e, 2 bdrm Fu,::;shecl opt on ~

FRll MICROWAVEfor""'Ylong Parlcing, Waler Paid, NEW Carpet 8
---~...,.,,.,-,,-.,.,:=-:-:,-,--::-:-:-- mrmCa",lc:ontra d_.!riJ:.
PETSIII tEASE REQ. eon
529
41
~i~~r~~~~il;
I·--------O!<,
N
1696
, SAlUlil HAU, dean rooms for rent,
BEAUTIFUL UFJC APTS
529
· 53851 ma, ency
•
·
unlifiksinduded,nowownershjp.coll Historic Dislrid, jbuilt 18921, Cla.,y,
FREE CABLE TV & ~ IAUNORY
- 529-3815.
'Quiet, Studiou, & Safe, w/d, a/c, new
Cn!onial East Apls. lcrge 2 bdrm opls
,opp!, VanAwlten,529-5881.
·
w/ca~ & a/c, 35 l-9 l6S.
STUDIO fOR SUMV.ER/fAll,° dean, 2 BDRM DUPLEX APART•
• 1 do,
·
!,
·
MENTS A ·J ~ & /w
·'1 NEWER 1 ·BDRM
'no pets,, c/asome::t,
..;..,q~•.-,somet_
1i,' 509S qu23
$2 5'/mo,"-~52cam-9:3·'"5'15""'.
wn
•~ 1 ~,
, ~• ewilh
;,:~::;e,.'~
C'DAI£, lore• 1·2 bedroom(sl. erect" creos,caB5.d9-0081. .
. _,
5
3581
~
'
.
•
..~i".;i,$i3t\t~siiJ.
BF'.ENTWODD COMFAONS sh.~ 5631·or.d.57•22l2. _: -.,· ,\ f·. $350/mo,dl529·3815. _::
}

P<ark Pli,ce East $185/mo, single,
ea,fa}S165/mo sumr::r,;:,uod,
re,.,;,,~'°ro~n;tmmer s~~
d:=un!sa,oil,549·2831.
BEAUTIFl.lt EfflC APTS
On Walnut St 1189:<1 Classy,
Ouilf, Sludious &Sale, w/d,o/c. new
c;,pl, Van Awlcen, 529·5881.
ONEROOMlN'.lhc!rmhouse,,J,arc
;:f;g~S1~5'.:::.f~~

lisoat549· 2483 ,

1 llDRM 2 room opartmer.1, h : , ~
lloors, 3 blb lo SIU, $250/mo, o,o,1
May,coU61\7•2475.

DVCil in May, eon 351-9999.
Ave, no pels, call 549-.1686:
Ellie_ Apartments, Newly. Remodeled, GRADUATE S1UDENTS • 3 BedrtJ?m•,

~=1108~..
cpamnenls, roommate service,
529-205.d.

L-----------'

llOYO'SJ.PPUANCESHOPin
Chrislcpl,er.Washcn,dtyers,

$~~~-~;~2~ooks & runs exc,

to

NICfi&2BORMduploxepts~-daselo

,

Mo~o.,:z

,™
~
;> .
, ,,Ro__,,,·om-s~-·,._.,,,,,.·_
!.
·;;:"·.I

lk™-~, 1~-...=•-,;[;;•. . .<-"-"'ll ~;;~
.- ., ··' ·
·.
•' · . !---==-•~=,.. ·•==_..d
;1·t::i.1~:~.
,.,;tols, r::-.;.~ ~- u:·c~---.,~~'"'I
r.
STEVE THE CAI: DOCTOR Mobile

1

· ~ ·.

ll..ffi.

~~.i;,j18: ~~~.di~.E Parl<St,

,. -, ---~· ,-·-.•- ., · · ~, 1=..........-~--1,1
1

fSOi Ca

.

4130~m:·:.;:~J~:;:·~r;;::~;;s·;t:~~ '.

1Ax70, 2 h:lim, 2 lu!I boll,,
Window o/c$75, 25• .:.mote co~ ~, :~uB.· lfASlurn',1uE re2 B&DRMa
qut,;peen·t,_1!::!,Aug, -,;;;U NICI TWO BDRM lowered for
lirepk,ce, huge dedc, cbe 1o campus, $12S; 19" color 1-1 $70, vcr $65, =•orbed.
98; !um, carpeted, o/c, near SIU,
/.51-697Jduringtheday..
Kenmore washer/dryer $300, 5'9·1358.618CampusDr.
fromSA75/mo,coU.457'.-.U22.
83
l~·•i::;,!'Z:~~A:;.:u~l:!o~~~~•:w:!!;•~!) 1979 1~x75,bdvery nke,dwl/d, ~ow refOlriRgorcSAlloEr$h2SCd, 4Sld· El~ A
SbdummerdS~.bl~~ Ri'?~••Td_ f~r_nisc e NICE BIOOMund, S335·$365l_/mo,d~r,
0
'- corpe,1 - 1g rrn, goo occhon.
, an •mo e vis aron
rm on MeOaw~ ull
no pe .., a rcmot, yr ease, . ep,
93ChevyCavclier,2dr,5,pd,ted,o/ $7900c:.-dx,,5.d9·96£1 !.mes1. ·
Presley posters and old MAD w/d e/c, porth and grill, $190/mo, quie!Murdoleorea 529-2535
c, 94,xx,< mi, exc cond, moving must i BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, nice magazines, cheap,Cvrt529-1884,
eo11351-1590.
2 BDRM; $360-~/
• ·, fa ·1y
sell, SJ700abo, 985-.4558.
pork, n~ remoddd, $2700, cvoil
are~; cia, nope~; l:;;:ir:mat;;.,
'!llffl:i:el•B•ISSFfltt'~ · ..Apartments · ,r; lease,dep,529-2535. .. .
93 EAGLE TAlON ES, 5 spd, 69,xx,< -~~.co115.d9-3534.
~~ I I
~ __,.__.,........,... ____ lARGEl BDRMAPTlo,
c/ &
mi,cviv.-.blue,o/c,exccond,retoil '.2X55,7.dFairmonl,ROX0MeMHP,t
7500
lo, $5700 obo, 52 9·A2l3.
c/a, heat, 1Ji bdrm, S3900, Jim 3 ,--,..,,,...,,,.,...,,,.,:.=-,-,=,...,.,.-=
heat, quiet area, No pets~S~l5/~,

CARSFOP.$100!

• · • ·

Le •uh,nltud a n d . • ~ -priOI'

~: ..-'· ·• ~ .:·

Ma_cr.your.d byphon~•t 6J8,.,.S)6-3311 )-.fpncby.,Ftid..ty 8

- -~1

Truch,boats,.d-wneelen,ino:,,,l,c,m-.s,

_· ~

··

tnW.t

~~~~e~~;:;~~t:maL· ·~--.<

~ ~ : . t • ~ ~ .........-.......,,"'.-~_-,. . . .;;~:.la,..... ~-.. ~II•.:.~ n . . . •; ~.

l;~•i:t:Ti•ffl~~I ~mrt:·: a,nd,'moci ~. 10~;1§ie<&: .:::11 ::.iistitsm~~1-91:>/rnonttl,

~
I

~

. I:

~-~~;~ ~~~-i~ ~/,~~ one

;The

•·

aeuf'1ah1e on lars:u coluffln Width,~

•

Business Opi,ort~nlties :~
· ·

Musical . . . . .
· -Pets.& Suppllcs:

=rd~~;: :::::c:.2;::11~

'

• .•:·: Yoti~~;!,~~i~e:~.!:~!:.f'"' .

•

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. RATES ,.

Services Offered··. •

Computcis
Eleetronlcs·

~

~~,:"; ~ : : prlorto ~;llcauon
• All l column cbulfiN dbplay a.ch

Dradllne 1

1
.

Wanled • __ . •

. ,vanta1
FreC

l'Jea,e De Sure To Ch-rc:k

$9.9.5 ,..; cnlu;..n· Inch, ~' d.,y
1

~

·,

Moblle'H_i,,.;;,,.

Homes• •

·, ~:i1~_.!!;cimca,

.

Ju.qulrrment11

~

~:~:::~~,

-

o,,;...' fui;~;

T;::::t:.~i!:

::i:~";:tes'

Pans & Scrvic;ca

•·

Cl;A~i;;IFJEI:> DISPL_AY ~DVERTISI~G ' ·: CLASSIFIED AJ?VERTISING POLICY .

·. }

Fo~~:!'"

~

· CtASSIFlED

;m, ell ufi! except
e!edricily

2 bdrm, big ~rd• .,;,au pets ,
allowed, o/c, 1ll bath, $-400.

~~!~~~7~'!'•

Office
.

hours&by10-5apptManclay-Friday
Sat
BOSE. Porl:

Aug 15, S150/mo+ulil, 529-2368.
Nice, lg, quiet, l bdrm, near campus,

· 529-2954 o~ 549•08~5

!um, parling, a/c, wood floors, avail
5/10, rent neg+ ufil, 549-087.4.
5 BDP.M 2 bib 10 cc_mpus, porl !um,
15
lo Aug
--------~!EtO~
$-400/mo. Ca'if 5.d9·953~, Rc»a. :

E-mail anJ:t@midwtSl.'}tt

(1000EGrcnCI/Lewisln)529·2187

i::.EHTAL UST OUT. Come by

BP.AND NEW luxury op1s, 2 bdrm,
ll! boih, lirepla:e, pafo, no pets,
professionolsp-.lerred,549•5S96.

sea W Oalc 1o pidc up list, ncx1 1o
front door, ;n box, 529-3581.

ONI! BDRM lowered for 98

NICE 2 BDRM TOWN.

, d/w,

=~g•&t"ing~ ~co';° pels,
~iiA"iiaY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
w/d; BBQ grill; furn, from $385/mo.
457~22.
• Ambcuaador Hall Dorm
furn Rooms/1 Bile N t:=pus, Util
Po;d/Sa1ellite 1V, Summer, fall, ast
Centred Avail 4!S7~2212.

1

JC:,~:'~f~r."~irl; .

_traJes,Fridge,lgrooms.
Summer/Fall <:oi,tract,l 457•5631 _
Gre
. e_

re-

i;:;11sot:, ~.t~_micrawove,
1 Tw_o_B_D_IU_ll_SP_E_CIA_t,_$4_0_0_/_ .
0

mo, lint iloor only, neo, SIU, nice cpl
457-4422
C'DAlf20P.SBORMS&ellic, 1 blkto
a,mp1,s al 4i0 W. Freemo~. no pols,
eel # 967-92~2. er 687-.d577.

2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 bloclt
frorn campus, 604 S Univenity;
availoble Augusl 15, coll 529·
1233.
.
NEW BDRM, all electric, ve,y

2

rt.<lsoncble, c/a, off street parld,•~,

~/!;,,d/~~~t

EFFIC a STUDIOS lowerod for 3 B.."DROOM, .d07 .Monroe, CM1ilable
98, furn, r=r SIU, ample porling 6/l/98,dosetolihrcry,caU812·867•

~-~u~.;,~

mosllocations,callA57:~ 8985,.

~ lo laundry, 707·709W tollegc •
cvo,IMay&Aug....i, 12moleasn,call

j PAUt8RYAl--lTR:NTAIS~&'-.5¥4.

i:a~~se~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~
'AUTO

petsollowed,coll549-A862.
· .
1 SMAil BDRM, aosE TC CAMPU~.
lhlkfrc sfri S220obo
I 'ddl
m p,
.· •""'" rn_ ~-- e
c!May,_tcll52;l·3950. ~ ,• ··:
•
·
·
SUMMER. LEASES

l
I

·

Standaid & High Risk
).bu!uy_
•.l'aymamA,~
O

.
· ~-.
•

•

HUGE DISCOUNT! Beaulilul apls in
Health/Life/Motorcydc
historical distrid, wat $255 lo $280,
l-bme/Mobile Hbmes/B6ats
now$1751o$220,rol529-58Bl.
••_• -•_••••••••"••••
N1CE2BDRM, I blklaeampus,w/d,
AYALA
d/w,o/c,$.400/mo-,.u!il,5lASAsh •
INSURANCE

IIS,cdl.529·7645.

~

• ,

'·. •''.':457-41?.3:'.::

•Economy_ ttL-uxury •Trucks i.V~s
~ Calr to Reserve your Weekend Special Rate" .
. , M- F 7:30 - 6:00· Sa!';:9:00 - 12:00

, .·_~:..All major: c:redit·c~rds ·accepted:.

CLASSIFIED

D,UL\' EGWfL\N.

_,

WEDNESDAY APRIL

lq

2 BEDRCOM. country setting, 5 miles
from SIU, S~OO. utili~es
included. A"'il "°"'• 534•1679.

. now
lr!~~~tt.~~~JA:ii
534-1679. ·
RIMODEUD 4 ladrm, 2 bot!,,

~t'~:M~•Mi'~t•~. a/c
~ - or

549-4808 ll 0-6pm), no pe4.

· - - -~\

~
...t ,., ~ - · ·
horilwoocl !loon, 111 bot!,,, w/d, no
OOSE TO SIU, 4 bdrm house, lvm. o/ pob, $832/mo, SA9-3973 ._;ng,.
c, cmJ"!tecl, big yard, free potling, no
pob, ialf 457•7782, .
·, · · • .
TOI' C'DAU LOCATIONS 2,
3, .C & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, some
NEW 4 Bdnn, 2 bat!,, lum, country
home lo, rent, 20 mln to SIU, no pob, cla, free mowing, no peb, call 68"·
4145 or 6S.C·6862, Lbt1 la
d.p ""I• 9/12 leose,529·3439. •
front yar,I laox at 408 S
.C BEDROOM 2 sto,yhovse, .C bloch io
Popi~.
..
SIU, w/d hookup, $600, Avoilobfe
,.,,.,, tall 687-2475.

~!~~J:~"',=.'~1~~2.!
24
457
•
~f21~ 0/penon, llarb Aug,

2 ROCMS, A/C. 5 bloch from campus,nope!>,CM>ilablenow,457·5923.

Aug leoso, nc,w!y_.--od·

· · Houses

15 1998 • 13

4 BDRM. ne'er SIU ,~·modeled,
1uper nice, cothoJrol ceilings,

MARION, NIWER 2 BDRM,
RIST1llC71D INCOMI UM•
m, SPlCIAU 997•2935 •

. TOWNHOUSES

306 W. College, 3 bdnns, furn/
unlum, central oit. CaD
5.C9·.C808 110-6 pm) No pets.

.COO E ~ lg 3 bdrm by Roe:,
d/w, w/d, private patio, microw<MI,
$550/ p.:ul<ing, ovoil 8/15, 549•1058 """mo,~ 457·8194 or 529·2013 Chris 2421 S ILUNOIS located belwffn
Sout!,dole Apb and Mal.bu, 2 bdrm,
8.
wine/ow, breakfast bar, prr,ole
1 & 2 BDRMS, run, remodeled, new
a.rpet, no pol', depalil & reference i..:I
required. Ambonodor Apartments, mini blinds, $570. 457-8194, 529·
900 EWolnut, Cdole. Call 457-"608 2013,0iRJS B. ·
or came by.

Houses

SPACIOUS 2 toRM, 1000 lvelun, built
97, breol..fastbo,, ce;ling fans, w/d,d/

w, lob of closets, no pei., Juno,

f::j'

MURPHYSBORO· 2 Bdrm Duplex,
Con!ral />Jr. Dishwasher, W/0,
Corpa,t, Staroge, Trosh Poid and
MOREi LEAS!:: RfQ. 684•444.c, .

CRAS ORCHARD IAKE, 2 bdrm
run"::' ;,~~~~w~~~ inNEAR
country, no
dep leme, $2.50/
ma, c:a!I SA9·7400.
1----------1
peh,

1. 310 s. Grwm
.
El!ici:ncy AJt.; a/e, H20 ¢1,
hal.8/6. $165/m . '
2.1032N.Mich:ids
3htm, ale, r-M; iaro1hl.
$475/m

halfv'.18.

&

3.3074-nda
2htm, a/c, lli/dlxdw. C3' !01,
ff.618/19,$425/111 .

4.~
• 3 BEDROOM, NEWER, near rec. 901
heat, o/c. w/d, pafo, no pets, coD
457-t548.
CDAlf A'tEA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm

fum

apb, $175•

Summer 1998

240 S. 9th SL
3 b1nn, a/c, w/J hook-up,
Avai 8/9, $335/m
•

Stevenson .f\l'ms

320/mo, ind wo!ff/lnnh, oir,
no pets, coil 68-4:4145 or 684·
6862.

5'..c.mJuii

$850 "all inclusive"
for

TOP CDAlf LOCATIONS,
spaclo:i1 1 & 2 bdrm lvm opts,
$245•350/ma, incl wa!ff/
lro.h, air, ro pols, '
can 684-4145 or 684-6662.

Lg 3 tdrm, COll'llly!dtlng hoose.
central air. w/d. Slf. dish, w port.
Next to ~·s Dance Barn

a: single room.

Aw~ Sn5 or 8n5,. $695/m

Rochmari

Call 549-1332 or
Stop by_ 600 W. Mill

Rentals
must take house dale
a\ailable or don't caD
. no exceptions.

529-3513

Apartments
1 Bedroom. Funris1red
806 N. Bridge SL (Ouplex)lt,12 $245
806 i N. Bridge SL (Triplex) 14, 15 $245
905 W. Sycamore 11,12 Sm
423 W. l\fonroe 11 $295

2 Bedrooms. fon1isl1ed
805 W. Main St.12,13,14 $295(1) $320(2)
423 W. Monroe 121,3,14,'6 $295(1) ~20(2)
210 S. Springer 13 $350 .
905 W. Sycamore 13,14 sr,~

HOUSES

2 Bedroom. Frm1isl1ed
8().1 ~- Bridie SL $395 .
8().1 2 N. Bndge SL $375

505 N. Da\is $150
311 s; Oakl.m1 $150

3 Rcdraaw frmrislrcd

309,400,402,403, -lot 405,
406,407, &: 409 5. James
$470(2)

S495131

. One .Stop Housing Guide

OfflctlO<lll~Wall&Campas

Woodruff ·Management
· Jvff Woodruff, Brokvr

( ;•~~:e;
.

book by its
~

cover•••"
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.
Mobile Home l.iving•••
· A lot of House •••
A little Money; ••
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
· person monthly!

Rent al Park
Circle,
Co~~or,

1\/Xcadovv

Ridge_

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedro·om Townhomes
with washer, dryer &
microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm.

457 3321
•

g CEC ~

2BEDROOM APIS
CAMPUS SQUARE- Ul.e new 2 bdnns.
W/D, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm.
TONEY CORT AM'S- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in
the counl!y. Laundry fa:ilily on sile. Great
for )-oung rouples. $395.00 mrntldy.
VAIL AM'S- Furnished 2 bdrms only
5225.00 per person monthly. Water &: trash
induded. Spacious rooms, primy fenced.

(mostwi.i..,,dsomec/a)

806 W. Schwartz $li012)
405 W. Sycamore 5.385 ·
~A• W. Sycamore $395
!me· W. Sycamore $335

4 Bedroom funrislraf

308 S.J.unes Sm (2l S5J5 (31
rot W. Schw;utz 5835
m w. Sycamo~ snsa, $5lSUl
1701 W. Syamon:
$-195(2)$535(3)

EfOciencies
(GRADS &LAW St11dents Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ;1 &8$230

.·. a.w

Bargain Rentals 2Miles west of Kroger West
1 Bedroom Fumislted Apartments $180-$210
2 Bedroom Fumislted Apartments $255-Si65
2 Bedroom Furnislted Houses $385
(witlt wld, & carporls)

NO PETS

684-4145 or 684-6862

.D1ILY EGl'Plt\N. -.:.:.
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CLASSIFIED

i5esicftiri 2 & 3 BORMS, d ~ • 1· TOWN-AND COUNTR'f, t and 2

:=.~~ iii;,;, im,: ~~~"!19~;r· .
~-~~ %c;:vff Mgmt

2 bd,,,, duplex, ai,-, w/d, mowed
yanl,c;vietareo, 12138NBriclge,

: 2 BDRM. 2JI bib lo a:unpus, fvm, w/d,
· a/c. d/w, coble hook""!', $600/mo,
coD4.57-A078.
• 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, oi,,
~
qviet

.:::e;:i, z.·

$450

!.'"'·

~t~~i~':.:: ~:·J9'.1a&~

~::"2 :t d:.t:..i,i'i:lu;.

2 bdrm ,.,.;;; campus, 2 or 3

~s'w!1::.s~·

4Bedroom,
319,324, 802 WWah,t
207W.Oalr.
511,505,503 s. Ash
3Bed,...ma
310)1.610 /.Clieny
106SFamt

AJl 'llonH·•tart la May
CALL4S7•4210.

4 OR 5 BDRM <M>il May 15,506 &
504 S Woshinglon, $650/rnotdep,
,.,,uner roles CMJil 4.57-6193.

FALL 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS

•201

UNTAL UST our. Como by

2Bedroo1111
3;:4 W. Walnut
305W.Ccllege

i!.,~~~~:~~1/i;o.;::·

~,~t~~2'f~fa1~1o

RURAL AVA. 25 min lo C'Oole, 2 bdrm
home, luff basemml, prefer no pets, yr
lease req, 618--426-3583.

3 £ORM HOUSE, w/d, a/c, h,ni:IW00d

FAU 4 BDRM well ~ep11 air\ w/

;·

Pict. up UNTAL UST al
306W.Ccllege#J,
32.l W Walnvl (pord,l

4548 _

2 BDRM & Stvdy, c/a, w/d,
i,
woodltum•r, n•w gas hect,
lg living room, mow•d yard,
. 3B~RMHO'JSE,nicey=l,915WSy- atom May, $460/1110, 529•
$2iS2~e Avg-Aug. 1 ua i.......
. -NICE--FU_RN__bclnn
__
• w-/-fi~--&- I 3 ANO 4 BDRM, all on,os cityondwe>t

. sA50!;...':"

3

:,"/:;.r!°¾~t~::'1457-5664.
eoc:': j
PAUL BRYANT RENTAlS al

COUNTRY HOME FOR NON-SMOK·
ING female; share 3 bdrm, 2 ba!l,,, l;,ing room, kitchen, laund,y. Part of a
laiger family home near SIU. Privahl

t.:tm~;~t'
:sj~~ j::·ttrtv:
1147.

=;,:~~cie':~~~~
351-9168 or 457-7782. ·

••

lt-~ile...~ - -·~.•I
i:~2,!'~~.nc7, 1vrn, _a1c.
•

t ~,._--......._...~"":,..:-1'__ •

985-6639, 9-42-n41, 937.5551: · NICE I & 2 bdrm, gas or aD
eledric. on SIU Im route,· .
sany no pets, 549:8000.

·IIQUIMM@
607 1/2 N. Allyn
504S. Ash#5
·507 S. Ash #l-15*
509 S. Ash #l-26*
504 S. Beveridge514 S. Beveridge#4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest # 1
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E~ Hester
210 W. Hospital#!
210 W. Hospital#2
703S.lllinoiS#l01
703 S. lllinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan
:lll 1/l W. MairvtA
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400W.Oak#3
410W. .Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
410W.Oak#4
410 W. Oak #5
202 S. Poplar #3
301 N. Springer#}
414 W. Sycamore #E
4C6 S. University#2
406 S. Univcrsity #3
406 S. University #4

8J51/l S. l.Jru,.mty*

334 W. Walnut#!
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W-

IIQQiMiW

503 N. i\llyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash #l
502 S. Beveridge#2
514 S. Beveridge#2
514 S. Beveridge#3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
406.W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
310W.Coll~#l#2
310 W. College #4
500 W. College#}
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. lllinois#203 .
611 W. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. ~gan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill #l #2#3
300W. Mill#4 •
400 W. Oak,113
408W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
.. 202 ?· ~~plar # 1 •·

5

SINGlE STIJDENT housing, 500 sq ft of
space for $195/ma, includes Waler &
trash, no pets, 549•2-401.

I e~~!!<r1ra~::r:.it:

~,~th,:~:,~•1a8r:n"~

(10-6 pml
Sorrynopets.

CMJil mid /,lay, $570. 529-4657.

d, garoge, qviel neighborhOOd, lg
yard, no pets, 529·3806, 684·
5917eves.

~'. lvl basement, $625/mo, 549·

549-4808

· hard W00d lloon, JJJ7 S 8-iclge,

~o::~:::~;

2 BEDROOM fenced yard $380/
month, $380 ~t;a,ailoble now,
Call 618·985-8103.

UNITY FONT SOiOOL DISTRICT, Profeuionol family home, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2corgorogew/ opener, w/d, d/
T~~la~950. 4.57-a194. 529.

· 405S. Ash
306 · , . ~ .
321 W.Walnut

0

:;:~: :!!c·,.:~~·.:,~;, :~t~rbvs~.~:.

~~:.•,'of~-~~~

5Bedrooma
303E.Hew

1 Bedrooau
207W. Oat.
JIOS We>t Cherry

.

J bdrm, air, w/d, Jiody~,
'l,,;e1 area, 1205 A N Bndse,
.
$-495

HOUS!SANDAPTS

•
'
•
· hoak•vP. $375/rna, will can1id1r
BIL-AIR MOBILI HOMH . .
aonlrad far deed, coa 867·2203.
0
0
2
Vlalt
,
:u !.!o':-'t;.~r;'1r;";":!: ;
~'c(.!,~ Tho
Dawg Hou• o,
bdrm,, 2 blkt from ca111pu1, neoll 549·3850•.
t!ao Dally lgyptlan'• 'onllne
1um111orrato1, Mon•Frl 11•5, Ir=========:::; houtlng 'guldo, at hllp:/1
529•1422 or aflo;- S pm
Private,countryaeHlng
w,w,.dallJl'lM'tlan.corn/4:/ass.
431
1
A GREAT DEAi. 2 bdrm $225-$375, 3
m-4
•
LIORM $450-$600, rent now far best
Bol•Alru Mobllo Ho11101,
brand n•w 1998 oxtra wide ==-=:=------- unih,petsoli,529·UU.
t 6X60'a, frenl•ro•• bod. ENERGY EJFIOENT, LG 2 BDRM. Ill NICE, RURAL. open in May, 1 bdrm, •
$185/mo, 2bdrm 14'¥ic!c,$290/mo,
1
:;
corr;,us, call 6a7-t 873, ogenl owned.
poll. Sbow modol avalt°lo call 5-49-0.491 or 457-0609.
.
1
look at 11•5 Mon-Fri, 529• Fr• 1t Moltllo Homo,, vory
1422.
nlco, 2 bdrm, a/c. Opon
cathedral
c
•
iling,
dect., 0't0il 5/31,
Bol•Alro Mobllo Homot, Men•Sat 11•5,457•8924.
$,400/mo + util, 10-15 min lo SIU,
brand now for 1098, "xt:a EXTRAN1CE,LG1 BDRM,lvrn,corpet,
687-177-4.
~
~-,;:,:,~~X;!~I
~oof':::S~.rovhl,nopets,
0
offlc, w/d, d/w, now fum, c/ CUTI COXY & COMFOltTABLI
a, all ga • appl, caltlo, no 2bedroammobilohome,prr,ahlareo,
pot,, tho.-, modal avall to eaatofCdole,$255/mb,petsOK,co!! ,~ Com~ercial Prope~
1-k at 1 r-5 Mon•Frl, 529• 687·2787.·
•
1422.
.
2 NJ EAST of Cdole, 2 bdrm, very STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties,
2 BDRM, w/d, o/c, laca,.,d beh;nd clean, quiet, natvral gas, cabl.. awil, $1600/ma income, need, miner
Univenily Mall in Srvdmt Part., qviet, waler, !rash & lawn care incl, NO ~in and roof. Wa, $99,000, ~
$79,000. Call 812-867·B985.
·
shady, $220/mo, call ~-6193.
PETSII Leasereqvired, 549-30-43.

~~~,6~jp~

BUilK UNTALS

t,~~,~
~it:Jc.."';:.r:
pets, $570/mo, 5,.19-6598. .

COALE MOBILE HOMES I & 2
baths, 2 & 3 bdrm,, lrorn $210/
mo, cnl obout our rent b awn plan,
Im <M>il 1o SIU, cal! 549·5656. '.

at 2 BDRMS, PARTLY fvrn, c/a, w/d

ti

APARTMENTS
for Summer

couple, $275 summer, $325 Fon, no
pets, coll SJ9·U0I.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sty!.,, Furn I, 2 &
3 bdnn homes, alfordable roles, waler,
sewer, lnnh pidt-vp and lawn core lvm
w/rent, laundromat on premises, ~,n
a

=

~~=~r.~

Pan, 616 E Part -457-6-405. i'°"arne
Mobae Home Part. 2301 S llt.noi, Ave,
549•-4713.

wa1er.1.:::::::::======:::.!.::===========

I & 2 bdnn, by SIU & lcgan.
!rush ind, 1·800-293·U07,

~eat. &

reclvced rent, avail thn, 1vrnmer.

•

2 M06JlE HOMES, ulra nice lor rent.

~~ ~ t9~~3~~ hoo~

QUIET AREA. 1-W'0,•3 bedroom, 2
bath, newly remodeled, S375/mo, I
year lease, ,urnn-er rates, no pets, 457·
6125, lect,e message.
SUI.W.ER/fAll 1 & 2 BEDROOM, c/o,
pmate, qviel, well Ii!, dean, nice ded,,
do... lo compv1, water, lvmished, 529·
1329a~5pm.

301N: Springer#!·
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy~
404 S. University •N
4041/ZS.~

605 1/2 S.Univcrsity
334 W. Walnut#)
402 1/2 W Walnut
404W.Willow

@ffl®®®P

503 N.Allyn
408S.Ash
410 S. Ash
504S. Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge,t.tl
502 S. Beveridge:-t2
503 S. Bevericlge
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge #4
50) s Beveridl?e #4
·514s. Beverictge#2
514 S. Beveridge.#3
306 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry CT. .
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
. 410 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. College #5
500 W. Collegc#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S: Forest
113 S: Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
4()<) E. Freeman

100 GlenviC\v
Hands
503 S. Hays
509 S.·Hays *
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester "'
406 E. Hester
208 W. Ho;pi~ #2
210 W. Ho;piial#3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan * ·
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
417 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak #2 .
402 W. Oak#E
402 W.Oak#W
408 w.. Oak
501 W.Oak
507 W. Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
·. 202 S. Poplar #l *
919 W. Sycamore
Tweeqy. ·
404 S University *N
, 408 S. University •
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut .
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

·@tmhfilfflil

504 S. Ash #3 .·

!rRbrfRTI~ MWD\~TH AN ASilfilCK*.AREAVNt~lE-NOW!

502 S. Beveridge#l
503 S. Bevericlge
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
710W. College
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
Hands
.
503 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2C8 W. }japital #2
210 W. Ho;pital #3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan
514 N. Oakland
805 S. University

DPec:e••s11

710W.College
805 S. University

ClASSIFIED
Stove tho Car Doctor Mobile •

[~~
Artht

Inoa stvclent) Heklng
space for scolplore stoclto.
Long ten,a crncmgement. Call
52P•1771_. ·

.

F¥EiiiMMUhi#•W;l

GENERAt HANDYMAN. •orious
hou>ehold re;,airs, oho lawn worl,
hauling. etc. a,ll 5A9·2C90.
·
St. !.ou1: '..ilJ)OrtShuflle
WX1J1')'""'1seMte. .
.
· "Your St. loui• A;rport Conneclion.• ·
BART iRANS~TATION
.
1·800·284•2278;
Grad1Jato Aukttmt· Position

!=.~nr;:.6:,Cjine our_ t:=? ~~~ ~~a;.':.i~!:J
.dl0-783·8273.
:~f~l::~~~!i~~:i
HOME TYPISTS, PC vsers needed.
$45,000 intame potential. Co111 ·80051J·.d3.43 Ext. B-9501.

.,:-.~--;... ··-·~··-- · • v - •

COWGI! PRO PAIHrD.5 is

lo',m.

$6-10 hr, Coll 1-8SB-OP-97US.
STUDENT WORKER clerical position.
Staris 5-11·98. 15 hn./woelt. Piel: up
applicc!ion in Anthony Hall, Room 311
on~ reh,m J.SAP.
AIIWNE EMPLOYMINT · Ent,y
le•el/skillecl. Ground crew,

~~':.~~'I:~~
us howl (517)_33.s-0971 ext 157A21.
A~ NEEDS REPS in al1 oreos, na
quotes, no shipping foes, c:a!I
1 •BOO•BPIS•2866.

1

·i- , your special JOmeOne nowlll.

c-·

t ·HIV--Pos_mve_·
-,-A;-.d.,...,,-H-epati-.ti-.s,-Lupu-s;

~ suchosSPSS-x;SAS,Sl'SS-X .dvonicfaligueHal:ing o 1upplemen!1
PC+;spmxl iheetnach'm EXCEL.AC· _Helping Han.ls 68A·501.d.
STUDENT SPECIALS, jean hem SA, zipUrili!ies;Word Perfect (7.0 and up); a per$6,ropoirS3, but1on$3,panthom
solid bac:!-9"aund in the socicl science $3, call.Joyce's 684-501.d.

;$

"l.>-28,5:9161 ext7.d07,
.,min, must be 1Byrs,

s-u (iS19)-6.d5·843A.

;=:=========; . CESS or QUATRO PRO; UNIX ond ib
::::nc/;,!n::,,,~.i~ ~
neces10ry. Warl: in your home

••

•~~~~;M~iie~~~~- .··k~ffl§1
•1?t1:1§:&-iiu•
1

HOT MAN to MAN

ACIIONI
1-473-407-8417
As low os $,33/min. 18+

~~l~d~~n=

PAINTERS, e>.lerior home pajn~ng, 8
clateswilhreseorchpublic:moruand/or yncxp,c:uolity...,..i.a11aw_prices,loro
good writing slills will be given preli:r qua!e call 529-3620.

•
•
•
•

:;~e:r~~::: ~~:!ts~

CASES, PER·
estt-:1 mndicla!es should apply wiih re- SONAL INJURY• lees bosecl
on """""'Y

:~~=~~::::ming, I need b
e,q:lon,t Con you helj,f 6 b l O hn. a
wee\:. Worl: at home eYenings ond
weda:ncls. Coll 1•800-901·8949.

'ltW¥@• ±1~?.M@I
QUICC•PllO TYPliici
Grod School cppoYed IDcclecl in
Evrcpecn Jon 457--4861.

• QuarkXp~_ experience helpful.

. Circulation-Drivers

~.!s;;;!t

ocademic cl~ine<
A f f ~ I ~LAW .
of"~, Heollh Educ:a!ion, Edu- UNCONTEStEDDIVORCES:

sume la: Dr. Mizan Miah, Associale Di·
rector, School ol Social Worl:, Quigley
Hall, SIUC, Corban'dale, IL 62901 •
.4329. Ar,_pllcntlon Diiodtlno b

• Afternoon workblock required,

•. Macintosh experience,

806 W Main St., Carbondale

Hours: 2 It.III. - 6 a.m;
Good driving recocl a must.
Students w/8:QO a 9:00 a.m. classes need not apply.
Must provide copy of motor vehicle record w/
application. ·

Call For Appoinlment. 529·3A56
PAIM11HG1nterior/Exterior

~~.=;.:•~u;';''"·
.

COMPUTE·

RESUME SEllV?CES
Cover le1ten • References
DISSERTAnoN, THESIS

Grcd School Api:,rovecl
Prccfreading, Editing.

WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655

porters
· · • Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

required.

PhotoJ!raphei"s

• Paid per published photo,
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required,

including weekends.

• Must be able to shoot and_ process 35mm

black-and-white film; must also be able to
shoot color:

• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital

• ~ = ; ~ ~ ~ h o t o s that you have taken.
should accompany your application. Do not
attach original photos: We cannot guarantee
that they will be returned.
~

rap

c

.

e51gner

• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work

schedule, other times as needed.

SUMMER 10B IN C'DALL S!an-.

:J.!!!:
r=g~~
hrs/¼,~.

graphics for DE stories and speaal sections.
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPrcss and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustration required.
, • Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany Y9ur application,
. ·

$5..50/hr, &

ful, B

oppammity for piece work""'°" <M1>t
Apply ct 1207 S Wall, Cclale, 10mn4pm, 457,4123 through April 20.
ILA. NEEDED ·
Arnbcnsoclor Hall Donn, Coll lo< inlo
ond inlemew a1 .457·2212.

UlDllllf!

We an, looldng f u r ~ & self•
ff'Olivaieclwomen: Sl"glo,
Mamed, Dlven:ed Shry•At•
Home Momi Who Cre serio1Js
ohout earning extra lr:come. We
need )IOU now!I For mon, inh>

Coh!DJDists

CAMP STAff.MINNESOTA

~cn;:~';;!~.:'J
Canadian Rod:i,;s. Counselor.

b teocl,

traditional CCf!l> aclivities: con:>e,

_boorclso~~~~
~iihlng. Videographer,coob,
wper,isors, swim encl ~ I

: f~t~
fJttl~j:.e~eeking SIUC ..
student.

Call Now! 536,3311

~ ~~}5J~if~~~~1:;~t~~J:'~fa1{0 r

e,-t.200

. . to student life and student..mterests preferre:f.
• At least two examples of columns YJ!U have

written should accompany your applicatfon.

\t\

CALL 1•888•547-32.89

~ondmring~,b-

Editorial' Cartoonist

1'1\01\~!,~et

• Paid per published cart.o~n.

cartoons per week.
· . • ·. · " :
• Must have .knowledge of both local and·
national political-affairs.
·
· .. ~
• Schedule flexible but must be able t.o meet a

')O,u,tJ\t\\

• lu~ftwo examples of cartoons you hav~
created should 11ccompany ·your.application.

. The Daily Egyptian,.

Copy Editor ·

·mmcm,rour:
Cutip Algonquin provides

··sen y_ou.r stuf_f w_ith_

~;~..gi:':s~~~~

, the Penny P.incber

prc-5Choo1i:n, mothm. &

·

0

'COUN~~FOOD
· LIFEGUARD, MEDICAL

·

•

··

h

ar·

Deadline - April 1-7t . n:o~n
O Ads wiU run -April 20:..24
• ~ Line~ -5days for $8.90
o_ $ 1.5 Q each additional lin,e

Nq1:1• hf~ess adv<!rtisers only .. • Merchandise ads. only

.~::1;~~~•.._:-: c1t{iit,lvii~:&i;Lt~;c~~-~~-::<5i_6jsii~·-

. . ._lilla=ili_ _ _=-:ill-••

an"il abl·e to work
quickly and efficiently~derdea~e . 0 , .
pressure.
,
'.
. ,
..
'. . .
· • Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and,
· ··word usag~ required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred. .
· . ~-QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience
. neccssruy•.

• • Must. be detail-oriented

Guz·de· l'z•ne·. s -

. . . AIDE.ADMIN.ASsr.
: FOOO_SERVICE
. , .. ASSISTANTS &
PROGRAM SPEQALJSTS.

• Late afternoon-evening work schedule:· ..

·

scniondults in a unique
multi-cJlturalovcmicht.
cimp =ving low-income
:-·. fumt!Jcs. We need

·

• Required to produce at least two editorial

d~.&periencethemo>1

'd~~sl~t'lt

·

. • Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other

Tho Dail:,, Egypium ia an Equai Opport.unlly Empl~,..,,.-_-r J>jck up yOUr npplication .it tho Da.U:, EG:YPlia"n.
Reception Deak. CommunicatJona Bldg._ Rm .. 1269.
. Monday throu,ch Friday.,-£! A.N..

..

~:30 r ~ 636--3311 __:

16

•
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COMICS

· DoonMh[ry.

llnbrJ
ii

by 1-0igh llnbin

Liberty lleadows

. by Frank Lto

11(,

lf

Ii

by Dalid°Uillcr· ·

. BU.Y·ANYPIZZA . AT·
REGULAR PRICEAND
. GETA·Vm PIZZA FOR
. ·ONLY.··

lloth·cr Goose and Grimm

--1-r~jt.·
_J... ·

3 l HY S 3 HSY 6 S 3 l
l k Y ~ 1 NY Y 8 0 31 ,I '
0 3 1, l AU 3 ft 301Y
nur 3 QI S l!l 0 n Y H ,1 3 0
901 iJ SN U 3 ,I
3 £ N 3 S iJ 31AY llU1 l NS
0 NI H 3 3 NO I d V NJ 3
0 Y l ;! U 3 11U Y3il NY S.
3 A Y 0 [] S , 1 0 HS S I A\S
S 3 1 y s"' uv, '11183 NSY
3 !! U 3 l f'l 630
C 1 O H30 l '!! ~ 01 I Y H l '
3 l 1 8 l NY 3 ft SN Y I
~ n H n • £ 3 un, , 3 NY~
Y, I H 3 UYdS
SB OS
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NEWS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

CUms K. Bwt/Daily Ei:l'Ptian

THIS GUY IS CHICKEN: An unidentified student dressed as a chicken makes his way through
the Student Center Tuesday afternoon. The chicken was reportedly campaigning for the Progress Parly, but
party officials denied any knowledge of the studenrs efforts.

USG

continued from page 9
when running for student trustee.
At that timr Kelly said he- was
encouraging people to vote for
one of his opponents rather than
not vote.
Taylor's campaign message is
a simple one.
"Vote for me or against me," he

said. "Eveiy vote is a vote for stu- residence hall cafeterias. The
dent empowerment." '
· grassroots-style campaigning has
Saluki's Sean Henry said as the left the Saluki Pany with many
final hours before election day supporters, Henry said;
·
approach, his level of excitement
"I feel a lot more confident in
and enthusiasm has more than our party after this afternoon," he
said.
·
doubled.
__Henry spent Monday and
"We're getting a lot of support
Tuesday rallying support from from many different, diverse orgaRegistered Student Organization~. nizations. In fact, I'm surprised at
fraternities and sororities and the amount of support we have
groups of students eating meals in now."
·

;r:cR@ch :

.

~~nniversary .. :-

•+~·1-_!_.

,..-i:i;,~., •

' •

1998· Purchase. Award' Winners

Jaye·Hadley
nio,JV(cWilliams ·
,4.my Keph«rt
Congratulations!

DANCE BAR·&. BILLIARDS

25.tr

W:edne!lday

Thursday
$1:50 Domestic Bottles
: ·. . ;',,,· ~ 1. 7~ Capt. ·Morgari Mixers
Keystone light Drafts $2.00 Jagermelster
'
·
$2.Z!Hong Jsland·lced·Te

Inte~~ation~l Shipping ·
Student Discounts

~=~i-.-

DoJ7¢ prµ-tlJ.

S. Korea UPS/Korea Express
UP~. Alrboume, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail;

Stamps; Boxes, Pack.Ing Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax,
Scenic Postcards

Special ]nternatiortal' Book Rate
9.9i· per pcmnd.

D
1

• :

702 S. Jllinois Ave* Next to 710•.Boo~h>re
(618) 549,- 1300
· Open- 111-F 9:00~5:30-

:

-

"tJ•·•·•·•~,~ ,;- •" wr1..~.ir.-·..r...4•'°~·••4,••·•·~,r~ £Z a.s.':l.r.~.•.•-•·•••;1,~.1n

•

•

•

•

••

/T•,

Japan UPS/Yamat(?

-

x. -s. \. "1.,1..'I •

'

:

-Dal'¢ pqrtQ·

•.

Wlth.-DJVENU With.DJ WOODY

·.·G!

· ·

· ~~11,a I HIUik~h~
.

·-~

. Help:,Someone You DonJt. Even
~now· By ·~ivin9 ~loodl· .·

1ft •

., DAILY:EGH>TUN-

15, 1996·

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

S1Vl<f.fliarurms/Ulp · ~

ARNOLD'S MARKET
,All '1:Z pk. Pepsi, D.-. Pc,ppcr, 7-Up Pnxfucts_;;._......$2.99
All 2 lite.- Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up

Pn:x1ucts..:..~1:,s ,.

~

Bacon Boi.rgePrairie Farms Cott.-..;e a,ccsPost Honey Nut Shredded Whea•
Post Spoonslzed Shl')OOdcd Whc.-.•

Wright, B~rksoy receive Athlete of the Ye·ar Awards

.99iii:>. •

·

.,.,
-4<>>:./$1.49
-Ooz./$'1.99
17oz./$~-~9

·,....

-~-....

Up.

Spring. tlean
. 1998

,..~~~~:,'"' April 18, 1998 - 8AM-1PM

Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments_
• T-shirts for
First 30;) volunteers

• Coffee & Doughnuts
for Early Birds

• Prizes & Live Music
by "MojoDeans"

• Hot Dogs & Soft Drinks

:s:p
•
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The Health Service Clinic will be :
I ed w;:....1_ d
ril
•
•
.
c OS
'---u.u.es ay, Ap
15, 1998, •
:•u,;i t,...tu. ~ from 8:00 a.m. · 10:30 a.m. If you•
•• have an~.!!! medical need, please cont.act one:"
-; of the following:
:

•

."..
..
•

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center

2601 West Main
549-5861
l'demorial Hospital of Carbondale

·

Emergency Room

405 West Jackson
549-07fil

Valley Conference Men's Diver of and academies separate. When I am
the Year.
on the court, I think about tennis.
The female recipient of the When I am in the classroom; I think."
award·
was.
senior
tennis
player
about academics."
Senior diver• Alex Wright had
Other winners included senior
enough,reasoris to believe he had Sanem Berksoy. She has 119 wins,
won one of the two Athlete of the which· is tied for the all-time win basketbalJ player Branda Ander.;on
record·
at
SlUC.
Berksoy
should
and
men's tennis player Brian
Year Awards at the 1998 Saluki
Letter. Winners Banquet Sunday break the record this weekend in a Etzkin; who both won the
match . at the University of Outstanding Leader~Athletes award
night
for their accomplishments· on and
With only one award left, SIUC · Evansville.
·1n addition to being the female off the field.
Athletic Director Jim Hart was
Senior track star Lorraine,
reading the list of senior athletes Athlete of the Year, Berl.soy w~
leaving the athletic program: When one of_ the •Daily Egyptian Parkinson won the Strength and!
he got .. to the names of the. swim- Outstanding Semor Athle!(:S• of the Conditioning Award, Senior swimmers and the dive,~. he mentioned Year, one of the Saluki Booster mer Jeff Clark was the male recipithe crowd would hear from Wright Club Scholar~~thletes of the Year ent for Saluki Booster Club Scho!:u--·
and the V:~1ma Gordon Scholar- Athlete award.
.
again.
•
Basketball standc,ut Sh.inc:
It was no swprise when his name Athlete recipient_
was called as the male recipiert of! she~~~~~~~11C:!J"=~~~~ Hawki~ was th~ male :eclpient o!.'
the award.
teammates, who have helped her the Daily Egypuan Semor ~thlete::
"It was besfthing that could have during her four years at SIUC.
of th e Year a~~•
happened• to me,"· Wright. ·said.
'Tennis is· an individual span,
..The Egypuan s. 5J?O~ staf! co_n•
"When Jim Hart slipped up and said and other than at this college, I have siders ~y fact?rs m choosmg m
we would be talking to Alex later, I never played tennis as a team," Outstandmg Sem_or ~thle~ of th:
leaneJ over and asked coach (Dave Berksoy said. "I have )earned the Year. The award 1s ¥1ven to the a~,.
Ardrey) what that meant He said he importance of sharing- em.,tions letes who s~d out m both athleucs
thought that meant that I was getting with the team and winning as· a an? academic.,;, shO\~ an unsel~sh
team. I· have relationships with my atutude and lead their teams with_
the m,ard."
The award is based primarily on teammates and my coach that have character and sportsmanship.
'This decision was anything DJI
the athletic accomplisilments of helped take the pressure off me and
easy," said Spor<.s Editor Ry~.n
individual athletes,· sportsmanship h·elp me concentrate on my sport."
Berksoy has a 3.97 grade point Keith. "Sanem and Shane arc exo:1and strong motivational skills.
Wright qualified for the NCAA average in mechanical engineering. lent examples of what. hard work
championships and finished 19th on She said the secret to her success is aqd discipline can help student-athletes accomplish. 1bey were ·great
the IO-meter platform, 29th.on the keeping eve,ything separate.
"I just uy to keep focused," leaders who always showed digri.ty
I-meter and 32nd on the 3-meter.
He also ,y~ named the Missouri Berksoy ~d'. "I try to keep sports in victory and defeat"

TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY Em'l'TiAN REroRTER

l 1/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 •
..~
-' ~ ·
OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M;. 10 P.M. ~. ~lTTTJ1 • 1 •
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: SPORTS

!

NBA Basketball

NHL Hockey

•

Tuesday's Results

Tuesday's Results
Senators 3: Pimihcrs2~

•
.:

•
•
"•

·· :
:

•••••• ~ 0. •.• •••••••••• • ~ • •• •.~ ••••••••

m,cis"!l~;Hai;i<s.9S::.:.:.-.;..--:::;
~)tics 86, Cavs 95

Rangr:,s I, Capi13ls 3.

.~~~-~~~.!S~.3:J.'.:'..:7,-:!

.Rcd)V'111gs a1.Coyoics;Jatc:m

Wizards 104, Knicks l02

Likeiilll;M.i~'; .9.s:.::::.;;,::;1
Nuggets 88, Rodiets 94

.nomw 104wuc1;s si:,:,;..:.;m
Wolves 31 Jazz- late

Upcoming Blues games

:niiiisday. \-S: King,~.30::.::i
Saturday 31 PhOCl.!X, 5:30

sundiy·a1Anahcim;:-1:00IJ.:,"".!

JanW.atBbzas:btt::'::.';~~

·Thursday's Games

Msili:a1:Ywecs; . t2:os.::;;pi

Wednesday's Games
1\rlz(l:ul u.Canllil31$;];lO.a.!

Wednesday's game ·

Wednesdcy's gai_nes

'.Oui:agoitl)ctroi!:7:00J;;l.::J

Bliickbiii,l.'.s'a1Toroiiiii:6:30Jl

White Sox at Orioles, 6:05

Chicago Cubs at Mets. 6:40

ToroiitoMRof.,Js;.1:oS:J.:3C

Piliroiiigh~Ylivci:6:402'G:!

Detroit al Ranters. 7:35
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FREE
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Purchase any
i
Large order of
pasta and (2)
unlimited refill
salads arid
receive any
. ai,
order of Pastel of 11

- .,

I

1: ·

..

ITALIAN. RESTAURANT .. eq·u·ai ~r l~r . . I' .

g: Present coupon when ordering

I

.. . . . val~e FREE.
: ..
Gr.atuity ~nd sal1:5 tax·not in. eluded. Not valid on lunch. , dinner C?r pasta R
specials. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location only..
f,
I l;Expir~July 5, 1998. Onec.oupori per customer.
· . .
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High jum_per vaults
i~to top spot; than~
coach for support_
.

.

'

jumper senior Neophytos Kalogerou
suffered a tom Achilles terJdon in the
first meet of the indoor season (Dec:
6 in Normal);
However, King's competitive·
drive has pushed. him to a greater
level of expectation.
"Nobody. likes to lose ....,. I'd
CoRE'! CUSICK
rather get s..o.cond place with a PR
DAILY-EGYMlAN REroRTER
(personal record) with a big jump
SIUC tmck and field freshman than just get fu-st place with som~
high jumper/hunl!cr Loren King is thing I've done a miIIion times,"
hoping to follow in the footsteps of King said.
his mentor and role model - assisKing relishes that he is receiving
tant coach and fonner Olympian the best co.-u:hing offered in the
Cameron Wright
MVC in
former Olympic high
Under the tutelage of the 1996 jumper at his side.
U.S. Olympic high jumper, King
. 'That helps me aoout 100 perJUSTIIIJoffES/DailyEg\ptian.
proves to have boundless potential:
cent more than a lot of kids in our
•
"Loren King can accomplish conference because they don't have NICE FORM: Loren King, a freshman in zoology fiom Glen Ellyn, soars over the high jump bar during
anything· he sets his mind to," any coaches like that at all," King pn:iclice at /iiv:hidrew Stadium Tuesday.
·
·
·
Wright said. "I think Loren King has said. "I look· up to him - he's · potential.·
King's progress toward reaching everywhere."
the talent to become an All- jumped some big heights. He knows
"He was like, 'You know, I· bet All•American status would put him..
King said being friendly is just
American and even an Olympian. I the.techniques very well."
you can run,'·so !just tried the h~- :imo~g some Saluki greats, includ• part of his personality, and he does
can= himjumping 7'.2" this year.
Along with King's high jumping dies, one day and came out with mg hi; co::.'Ch and role model.
not change it at a meet.
I don't want to put any limit on his ability, he also has. progressed into something," King_ said. •
"'"'!'c've had. so many All"When I get there I just relax,"
future."
·
one of the Salukis' top hurdlers dui• King f?und more !11~ JUSt some- An_iencans here, ,!t would !JC ~•-eat to King said. "You're tents.tive if you
King, a zoology m:ijor, won the ing the past few meets.
. !bing. He IS ranked. thin! m t!Je MVC be m that group., King said. To put don't know the people around
Missouri Valley Conference Indoor
Men's head coach Bill Cornell m th.e 400-rneter mtermedinte hur- your plaque on ~e wall would be you, so I'm just sitting there getChampionship in the high jl!ll1p with was surprised wlien he noticed:_ dl:5monlytw~performancessofar r:aJn:ceandthatJustsetsyououtfor ting pumped up and talking to
ajump of 6 feet 9 inches (Feb. 27-28 King'shunllingability.
_thisseasonandrsonlyafewseconds b1ggergoa!slateron."
..
in Normal) but expects to increase . "He's got unlimited talent." from reachin·g a NCAA qualifying
Wright said he was s•.uprised by pe0 P1:·
.
.
King's energetic and friendly
Wnght foresees King havmg a
that jump in the outdoor champi- Cornell said. "I'd like to see him in a time (51.4seconds).
Cornell beljeves King will even• approach toward track and field.
great cru:eer at SIUC ar,d ~ventual•
onships (May 13·16 in Cedar Falls, national meet in both the high jump
Iowa).
and the hunlles. We signed him as a tually become a national qualifier in
"Loren is friends with every- ly reac~mg the All-~encan and
"There'll be some better guys high jumper, but his best event could both the high jump and the hunlles. body," Wright said. "Jt always Ol~mp!an ~tat~ he. did.
that redshirted last season (indoor), become the 400-meter intermediate
"Maybe not this year, but eventu• bewilders me when I see him nt a
'!111~ ki~ IS go.m~. to be .very
but I feel I'll still be on top," King hurdles."
ally I can see it happening," Cornell meet. It seems like he knows evecy- special, Wnght srud. SIU will be
said.
King first realired he could said. 'They don't come any better one at the track meet. When I com• proud to say they have him, and
.King was forced to slep up as the become a hurdler when sophomore than this. He's a super person. I wish peted I usually only knew the people we 're looking forward to three
5alukis No. I high jumper after top teammate Charlie Stelk saw his I had JO more like him."
on my team. Loren has friends from rnore years with him."

NO~ 1: SIVC track .
and field coach claims
Loren King has talent
to become All,American.
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(618) 988·8116
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I Fri., Sat. & Sun. I
Joel: t-Ec:hob\ • Helen Hunl
•l

As Good As It Gets
Leonardo DiCaprio

'"Manin The
Iron Mask

(PG-13)

(PG-lJ)

r~·~;
.--- FiesiiFsioi.i'sjf1
~
:_. -~

._ .
Quafitgjmits &veg_eta6fes
1
· · at tftdowest pnces
1
1
l•Bananas ..............3lb for S1.00 •Broccoli..........................79.C/bunch I
rTomatoes .........................79¢/lb
•31b Bag Yellow Onion ..••••.•• 99¢/bag I
oldaho Baking Potaloes...........29¢/lb. •Calilomla Na,-el Orange.................9¢/ea I
.
•Expires April 25, 1998
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. COMPARE and SAVE your moneyfl.
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100

Each Item·
Chicken Steak
}.fa.Po Tofu

$.

.

2· S'Q
;.41

-

-

Spicy Beef Noodle Soup

· Lemon Chicken
cxp.2/28/9S

.

·

Pi~k~up or Dine In Only

-GUAD.ALATARASUMMER SCHOOL 1998

LEARN sP~N1sH1N_ ME.x,c_a__ ·~.

THE. UNIVERSI1Y OF'~~NA.. ~
.
·•
·,s-Ym

13 or July'l3 -Augu;,t 20·

6-wcek sessions

July 6 -August

;Intensive Spanish

~1i5~r::_ 1:h~m~t:~;ie~)u~lh~' : : /E==

.

6 units of credit

Bud,
---~.:Btut'd
. . . . Light
.
~- & ILiite a·~ttles

3-wceksesslons • July6-July2~orJuly:U-August14 . ·,
,Intensive Spanish , ~~~~41h semesters) •4 ho-Jrs a day, Eam: 1

units

. .

11_·

.· $1.75 ~ CD

BlONQE·.AlJE:

~

-

~

:

0.

- ,_·

''

July 13 -Augu_st 12
. .
Upper-division· SJ)anlsh & Llteratt:re, and Mexicorelated courses: Anthropology and Political Science

$2.00 - CAPl'AIN MOR~:·
•

·S-wceli session

• •

fur infor:n,~n; o~ Jipptiatiotl. roma.., •;. ciwhiaj~~ Su.~,icr 5'hooJ
.
: The Univcni11ofArim01 • P.O.Box_~096G • Tuaoit. Arlv>ra SS717 • Phcnc (520) 621·5_137
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Track and' field:

Award Ceremony:

Freshman Saluki hurler/jwnper
grateful for help from coach.

SIUC hands out.top honor
at Letter Winners Banqµet.
.
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PostGame
SIUC BASEBALL
Diamond Dawgs tra~el to
Kentucky to battle Racers
The Saluki baseball team will ti-y to
end a three-game skid in a mid-week battle with Murray State University 3 p.m.
today.
The Salukis lost the last three games
of the four-game series against the
University of Evansville last weekend at ·
Abe Martin Field. The Salukis have now
lost nine of.their last IO games and have ..
record of 13-24 overall and 7-11 in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Murray State has a record of 14-25;
but the Racers have won five straight •
games.
The game Wednesday is the first of
three consecutive games against Ohio
Valley Conference teams. The Salukis
play at Austin Peay University Saturd::y
and play the Governors at home Sunday.
Baseball coach Dan Callahan said the
Salukis cannot play with the kind of lackluster performance they had last weekend.
'The way we played Saturday and
Sunday, I don't l.."tlow if we can say any
team will be a mediocre opponent,''..
Callahan said. ''We've got to play beuer
than we played this weekend or we
couldn't beat !lie college for the visually
impaired.
"I hate to say this but we are not very
good right now. We have dreamt up more
ways to lose than any team I have been
associated with."

SIUC SOFTBALL
Salukis play Aces for final
home g~me of the year
The SIUC softball team plays host for
its final home games of the season this
afternoon at IAW Fields.
The Salukie {23-10-1, 5-3) face the
University of Evansville (24-14, 5-3) at 3
P,.m. SIUC, which lost or.ly four home
games last year, has already dropped six
on the season.
Both teams enter the contest losers of
three of their last four games and in a
four-way tie for third place in the
Missouri Valley Conference. The Salukis
are lo<Jking to end a three-game losing
skid.
SIUC is coming off one its worst performances ·of the season. Th.: Salukis
were throttled by Southwest Missouri
State University 13-6 in the second game
of a doubleheader Sunday. .
SIUC's pitching staff hopes to·
rebound from the setback. Sophomore
pitchers Carisa Win::ers, Tracy
Remspecher and freshman Erin
Stremsterfer all had disappointing efforts
against the Bears. Despite this, the
Salukis still own the mwest ERA (1.20)
in the conference.
The Aces should provide a good test
They lead the Valley in hits (275), runs
scored (186) and runs batted in (154).

Cums K. B1AS1/D.illyEgl'litian

YOU'RE OUT! Saluki catcher Brook Hattermann, a junior from Groveland; holds up the ball for the umpire lo~ ofter
lagging out a baserunner at third base at.the end of a rundown. lhe Salukis won the first game of the doubleheader against.
Wichita Stale Saturday afternoon at !AW Field 2· l but fell in the second 4-3; lhe Salukis play their last home games of the
regular season this afternoon al !AW Fields a~~inst the Evansville Purple Aces.

Injuries continue to . plague·-s1ue::·gtldmen
,

'

..

,.

has been the only quarterback in camp, and
· Quarless did not look forward to having that
Football
sit.iation. But the veteran. coach sees it as a
blessing in disguise in building Lovelace's
Outlook
coach forecasts slow recovery.
·confidence.
.
·
RYAN KEITH.
were fortunate•in some respects as much as
"I think K.!nt Skornia is the type of guy
DE SPORTS EDITOR
we got after them that we did stay healthy."
that will come in July or late June when that ·
The list of injuries continues a string .!!Jat cast g,ines off a11d. work his fanny off to get ·
SIUC football coach Jan Quarless is begin- began last season. Along with Skomia's ready for camp," Quarless said.
ning to hate the word depth;
injwy, his brother, sophomo~ quarterback. ''Consequently, I think we've prepared Bro::k
Since his January 1997 arrival at SIUC, Jeff, has missed p_ractice with· a knee injwy. Lovelace for hopefully a position he will hold
Quarless has had to build a program with a Linemen senior Brandon Frick and sopho- • someday. I don't think he was hurt one bit,
team depleted by transfer.; and injuries. With mores Tnvita Tovio and Jamxl Joiner have and I think it added tremendously to his
spring drills set to wrap up Saturday, Quarless badly sprained ankles, and defensive lineman growth.''
and his' staff are just as u~ure about this sea- seniorJohn Evans has missed with mononus
In the m1?11time, Quarless v.ill rely on his
son as they were a year ago.
cleosis.
·
20 recruits and· several walk-ons to increase
Injuries to several . key players have
The news is not good for a team that fin- . numbers when camp begins in August
."I think we're going to have to do the same '
dropped the -S,alukis' numbers in camp to ished 3-8 last season. With few numbers in
around 40 players, as much as 30 less than in camp, Quarless has relied on building tough- thing ·we did last year ~- keep our fingers
past years. The losses have been especially ness among· his pla"ers. That strategy has
.' painful at quarterback, where returning senior even included allowing players to take aggres- crossed and hope the injuries will· heal,"
starter Kent Skornia has missed almost the sion out on their teammates in practice.
Quarless said; "You'll add your recruiting
"I will continue to do that until I think .we · class and theri get some quality walk-ons, and
entire camp with a broken bone in his left
foot
·
become a really physical football- team _and that's something· we're · striving to d_o.
"In 22 years of •.:oaching, I've never wit- until-we take so much pride in our own effort Hopefully, we'll' add nuI11pers that way until-·
nessed thist Quarless said. ~'Uke I said· 14 that we wiU take that challenge right until the . we can get this thing stretched out to 85 or 90
months ago, I knew this lack of numbers was- · whistle blows," Quarless said. "I've never numbers, l3ut it's going to take some time.
n'tjust going to go away in a year.
really known anybody to get hurt in that type·
~Are we ahead of fast year? Sure we are
'There is not going to ),e much difference, of skirmish, and r think what. it does is i_t . beca~. we've been together mi entire year.
and there won't bein this program in '97;.'98 brings a little bit of the heart."
But we're going to have to hit on all cylinders
and '99. I think the truth uf ~e matter is we.
· Sophomore quarterback Bro::k Lo\'elace and continue to improve." ·
·

DEPLETED: Only 40 players
healthy during spring drills;

1998

